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More Than A Sound Byte:
Wright Wasn't Wrong

‘Where are We?’
Economic Policy
Analysts Say
America Must
‘Keep Moving’
BY HAZEL TRICE EDNEY
NNPA EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

WASHINGTON,
D.C.
(NNPA) - Over the past 40
years since the assassination of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
extensive advancements have
been made in the black
community.
For example, the high
school graduation rate for
black students has increased by
more than 214 percent and the
college graduation rate for
black students has increased by
more than 400 percent,
according to the Institute for
Policy Studies in a special
report released last week.
7 However, at the rate of the,

advancements over the past 40
years, in most instances, it
would take more than another
decade for blacks to catch up
with the current graduation
fate of whites, states the IPS
policy briefing.
It further states:
- With the high school
graduation
rate
having
increased by 214 percent since
1968, it would take until 2018
to reach equality.
- With the college gradua
tion rate increase of 400
percent since 1968, it would
take until 2087 to reach
equality.
. - Furthermore, it will take
more than 537 years to reach
income equality with whites if
the income gap continues to
close at the same rate it has
since 1968.
- If the racial wealth divide
continues to close as slowly as

BY GORDON JACKSON
SPECIAL TO THE NNPA FROM THE
DALLAS EXAMINER

it has, since 1983, I will take
634 years for blacks to reach
wealth equality with whites.
- Today, a third of the
black workforce earns a gross
income of less than $385 a
week and a gross income of
less than $20,000 annually.
These are just some of the
economic and educational
atrocities pointed out in a
report,
The report, titled, “The
Unrealized American Dream,”
was compiled by Dedrick
Muhammad, a senior organizer
for the IPS’s Program on
Inequality and the Common
Good. Responding to King’s
question, “Where do ^we go
from here?’* the report’s intro-,
duction asks the question,
“Where are We?” It was dis
tributed in commemoration of
the 40th anniversary of the
King assassination, April 4.
“Dr. Martin Luther King
recognized that the next phase
in African-Americans’ quest
for civil rights and equality
was one that would focus on
the economic divide between
the wealthiest Americans, the
working class, and those left to
suffer in poverty,” the report
states. “During this time where
10 percent of the wealthiest
Americans control 70 percent
of the country’s wealth and
African-Americans have only
10 percent of the wealth of
white
Americans,
King’s
analysis of economic inequali
ty as the foundation of racial
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DALLAS (NNPA) - “If Martin
Luther King Jr. was pastoring a
church today, it would look very
much like Trinity United Church
of Christ in Chicago. And tiie
sermons you would hear him
preach would sound very much
like that brilliant scholar who
fluently speaks five languages
and earned four academic degrees
- that prophet without fear,” said
Dr. Frederick Haynes, senior
pastor of Friendship West Baptist
Church.
Haynes’ words left not an
ounce of doubt in reference to his
outright support for his mentor,
the embattled Dr. Jeremiah
Wright Jr., presidential candidate
Barack Obama’s former pastor
who has for the past month
become the center of a media
firestorm.
Haynes, saying that he spoke
to Wright every day during the
week, led in the honoring of the
absent retired minister, telling his
audience about Wright’s inde
pendent and fiery speaking style,
along with his defiance to be
defined by others, and why his
40-year-plus career is to be
revered, not resented.
“Jeremiah Wright Jr. has had
the anointed audacity td write his
own dictionary,” Haynes said to
about 200 people at the Brite
Divinity School’s State of the
Black Church Summit and
luncheon, held March 30 at Paul
Quinn College. “And he has the
theological temerity to say to all
of us: rise above labels and limits
and write your own dictionary.
That’s why we cannot limit him
to a sound byte.”
Sound bytes — snippet
excerpts of several of Wright’s
speeches — had been broadcast
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Dr. Jeremiah Wright

black church ministers, divinity
instructors and religious leaders
in the country.
In defiance and unity, each
backed Haynes and FloydThomas in an unapologetic show
of support and homage for
Wright.
“Dr. Wright does not stand
apart from the African-American
church tradition, he is deeply a
part of that tradition,” said the
Rev. Dr. Raphael Warnock, pastor
of Atlanta’s Ebenezer Baptist
Church, where Dr. King pastored
before his assassination.
“The work that he does and
the truth-telling he has engaged
in, that has somehow made it into
mainline media, it’s the preaching
we do every Sunday. It has
impacted us in a sense that
persons from the media call us
and ask us questions.

“People have moved this
along as if Jeremiah Wright is
running for president; he is not
running for president,” Warnock
continued. “He should not speak
like a president; his job as a
preacher and prophet is to speak
to presidents and tell them from a
perspective of God’s words that
we ought to let justice roll down
like water.”
The Rev. Dr. Dennis Wiley of
Covenant Baptist Church in
Washington D.C, and a cousin of
Wright whole heartedly agreed,
saying, “He is such a brilliant
preacher that anything he says,
you can take it to the bank,” he
said “He would have done his
research. You can be assured that
he’s not a preacher that just talks

WRIGHT
continued on pg. 10

Drug Treatment Centers Dealt Direct Blow
By Florida Legislation Budget Cuts
BY JOYCE NANETTE JOHNSON
SPECIAL TO THE CHALLENGER
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constantly by major media organ
izations, spurring critics to
demonize him as anti-American
and a hatemonger. It motivated
Senator Obama to disassociate
himself from his former spiritual
advisor in order to prevent
extensive damage to his quest for
the Democratic nomination for
president, competing against
Senator
Hillary
Clinton.
Wright had been scheduled for
months to appear and accept his
honor at the Black Church
Summit and banquet, sponsored
by Brite, located on the Texas
Christian University Campus in
Fort Worth. “After a thorough
process, Jeremiah Wright was our
only clear choice,” boldly stated
Dr.
Stacey
Floyd-Thomas,
director of Brite Divinity’s Black
Church Studies Department.
Due to what they said were
security
and
crowd-cohtrol
cpncems,
the
controversy
motivated TCU and Brite*
officials to relocate the summit fo
Friendship-West Baptist Chinch,
pastored by Dr. Haynes, and Paul
Quinn College in Dallas. Despite
efforts to protect the minister,
Wright cancelled his appearance
at the summit, as well as other
appearances in Houston and
Tampa, as the furor over his
broadcast excerpts came to a
boiling point in the public eye.
Wright said he was concerned
about the safety of he and his
family, however some speculated
this to be an attempt to avoid the
media spotlight and let the
scandal die in order to preserve
Obama’s chance at winning.
The luncheon was one of only
two events open to the media; the
other, the opening press confer
ence for the school’s Black
Church Studies Consultation at
Friendship-West on March 29.
The activities brought in over two
dozen of the most renowned

ST.
PETERSBURG
Recently, the Florida Legislature
approved budget cuts for the
Department of Correction. The
Florida DOC says, in response to
the legislation’s request for
budgetary . reductions, they will
reduce $37 million, which is
approximately 10 percent of their
$3.2 billon budget. This will
directly impact the significance
and success of the Pinellas
County Adult Drug Court
Program. This has sent an alarm
of urgency throughout the
substance
abuse
treatment
community.
Data shows there is an irrevo
cable link between drug use and
criminal activity. Treatment

centers are one of the avenues
available to help stem the tide of
this human destruction, but now
that bridge of hope may become
limited or non-existent.
For the last 10 years the
largest segment of prison admis
sions has been for drug crimes,
30.6 percent in 2007. The Florida
DOC sites that treatment is one of
the most effective tools to deal
with the escalating criminal
activity of drug addicted inmates.
The DOC says that offenders that
complete
substance
abuse
treatment are 44 percent less
likely to be recommitted to prison
and that at least 2l,545-felony
arrests would be prevented per
year.
The exclusion of substance
abuse programs will be “likened
to an epidemic of influenza,” said

Gerald Syrkett, M.S. CAPP, Tanf
director at Operation PAR. “This
will pose a public safety and a
public health crisis in this
community.” He also stated that
he felt that crimes against proper
ties and homes would increase,
along with more incidences of
assaults. The impact to the family
would also be at risk. “The adult
who has children is not likely to
find employment, pay child, and
disappoint their child,” explained
Syrkett. “There is no emotional
support for the children and that
exacerbates the breakdown of the
family.”
Jean Jones, director of outpa
tient services at Westcare a
treatment center for drug abuse
and clearinghouse for temporary
housing, feels that drug use fuels
criminal behavior. “Drug use

Gerald Syrkett, M.S. CAPR
Tanf Director at Operation
PAR enters the building.

BUDGET
continued onpg. 5
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Zetas Celebrate Finer Womanhood
BYEMMACAVIN
SPECIAL TO THE CHALLENGER

ST.
PETERSBURG
March 30, the very last Sunday
in the month, was an ideal time
for the members of the St.
Petersburg chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority to honor women
who
have
excelled
in
“Community Service.” Proudly
accepting their awards for the
service they have rendered to SL
Petersburg over the years were
Carole Alexander and Lottie
Cuthbertson.
Both
Mrs.
Alexander
and
Mrs.
Cuthbertson are employed in
the health care profession, but
their community activities are
quite different. Their diligence
to serving the community on
and off the job is the reason they
were both chosen for this honor.
Mrs.
Alexander
stood
proudly as Margaret Redvict
read a litany of activities which
she has directed to provide
needed services to pregnant
women, new mothers, children,
and families. The executive
director of St. Petersburg
Pregnancy
and
Family
Resource Center was described
as a woman of vision and
substance who heeds the
command of God in fulfilling
the needs of her clients. As the
center’s
director
Mrs.
Alexander provides counseling
of groups or individuals,
teaches classes, and sees that the
clients have the needed services
from the agencies that can
provide them. According to
Mrs. Redvict, Mrs. Alexander’s
personal motto could be, “I
work to help other people.”

She is a mother, wife, and first
lady of a local chinch.
Mrs. Cuthbertson has done
much work in the Childs Park
area. There, she is a life coach
for several teens and young
adults, she tutors at the the
recreation center, she is a
volunteer recruiter for young
males trying to succeed in life,
and she participates in the
Childs Park Youth Initiative.
Away from Childs Park, Mrs.
Cuthbertson volunteers for
Hospice and the Senior Center.
She also speaks annually for the
Great Teach In held in Pinellas
County Schools. In her profes
sional life, she has worked as a
public school nurse, a Bayfront
Medical Center Trauma Nurse,
a Neuro-Educator, and Director
of Nursing and Education at a
local nursing facility. Currently,
she is a senior staff registered
nurse for Hospice of the Florida
Suncoast.
Other award recipients
included Nadine Gant as
“Amicae of the Year.” An adult
auxiliary of Zeta Phi Beta
sorority, members of the
Amicae hold public fund-raisers
and other activities that follow
Zeta’s national plan to help
others. Their special project for
this year is to continue to
support the families at Ronald
McDonald House and selected
nursing home residents. Mrs*
Gant worked especially hard to
complete the group’s activities.
Her award was presented by
Kay C. Mullen.
The “Zetas of the Year”
were Sueise Edwards and
Charese Mack McNair. Mrs.

Left to right, Zeta Charter President Margaret Redvict,
Community “Woman of the Year” Carole Alexander and
Speaker Leslie L. Cannon

Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter of St. Petersburg

Edwards is known for her work
in the background on each
major project. She does all of
the little things that others forget
or do not like to do on a variety
of committees. And she never
complains. She is retired from
the Pinellas County School
System. Helen Shaw presented
her award.
Ms. McNair' is a former
military officer who returned to
her native city after her tenure
of duty. This energetic young
woman has chaired committees,
worked with the youth auxil
iaries, and is preparing to
oversee Zeta’s next community
service activity.
She is the mother of one
daughter and employed by the
Department of Juvenile Justice.
Her award was presented by
Daphne Miller.
Certificates of participation
were presented to several youth.
Among those participants were
Yasmin Wilson, Nya Wilson,
Melaisha Teartt,
DeShayla
Gause, Jaliya Johnson, Jordan
McNair, Joanna Miller, and
India Williams.
The youth

groups include girls from 4-8,9Specific
13, and 14-18.
programs are in place for each
age group.
Featured speaker for the
occasion was Evangelist Leslie
L. Cannon. Evangelist Cannon,
a Bradenton native, now resides
in Gainesville, where she is a
supervisor at an insurance
company. She is a graduate of
Bayshore
High
School,
Bradenton, and the University

help. Today, all of the children
in the community are those who
need us.”
A self-proclaimed
“village kid,” Cannon sows
positive seeds to encourage
youth to use their personal
potential to achieve the highest
possible level of success in their
endeavors. She truly believes
that it takes a village to raise a
child. Therefore, she mentors
her godchildren and numerous
others within the community.

a chapter in Tampa. Margaret
Smith Redvict was the first
president of the St. Petersburg
chapter.
Other program participants n
were Eloise Thompson, who
gave the occasion, and Sueise
Edwards who offered prayer
and read the scripture. Latasha
Seay inspired the group with
two very beautiful solos. Emma
Cavin introduced the speaker,
and Alma Bell, the chapter’s

of Florida.

Her community

Evangelist Cannon is a member

president* was the mistress of

work has been with the children
in her church, neighborhood,
and her family through tutorial
programs and grade incentive
programs. Cannon encourages
each individual within a
community to “Do all you can,
then sit back and let God do the
rest. Just as the body needs all
parts to work efficiently, so does
a community. All need to work,
and work at our best. We can go
to the Bible or look back in our
history, but the same picture is
there for all to see: The success
ful people worked together,
doing their individual best, to
help those who needed their

of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority who is
presently serving as advisor to
the Zeta chapter on the campus
of the University of Florida and
as coordinator for Geographical
Area 2 for the state of Florida.
Margaret,
Redvict,
Katherine
Valentine,
Inez
Hayward, and Mary Turner
were recognized as four of the
charter members of the local
chapter. In April, 1955, eight
young members of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority were helped to
establish a chapter in St.
Petersburg. Prior to that date,
local members of the organiza
tion had to attend meetings with

Ceremonies.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was
established in 1920 on the
campus of Howard University
in Washington, D.C.
With
scholarship, sisterhood, finer
womanhood, and community
service as their foundation, it is
easy to see why these ladies in
royal blue and pure white carry
out their national plans to help
others. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
Inc. is a community-conscious,
action-oriented
organization
working with the community
and other Greek letter organiza
tions to make life betters for
ourselves and others.

IT’S YOUR CHANCE TO RECEIVE
A FREE SPRING MAKEOVER, HAVE SOME FUN,
RECEIVE FREE GIFTS AND LEARN MORE ABOUT
A PHENOMENAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Are you looking for Financial Independence
or just a little EXTRA cash?
Would you love to spend more time
with positive and uplifting people?

How would you like to just receive SOMETHING FOR FREE??
Come out and learn how to take CONTROL OF YOUR DESTINY!
When: Saturday, April 19, 2008
Time: 10:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M.
Reserve Your Place Today!

Call Dianne Speights, Independent Beauty Consultant

727-403-0144
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Dissatisfaction Should Bring About A Change
BY FARRAH GRAY
NNPA COLUMNIST

BH

On April 4, 1968, Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. was a Baptist
minister, Nobel Peace Prize winner
and pivotal civil rights hero,
husband, father and friend who was
assassinated at the Lorraine Motel
in Memphis, Tenn.
Reflecting on the 40th anniver
sary of this tragic assassination, the
question to ask is whether or not his
legacy is still alive and in living
color with a person who has a
permanent suntan being the
Democratic front-runner for the
presidency of the United States of
America.
As we reminisce about the
martyred Dr. King’s historic ‘I Have
a Dream’ speech it should be a
timely and divine reminder of his
ultimate sacrifice for freedom and
justice.
Digging deeper into the ‘I Have
a Dream’ speech Dr. King focused
two-thirds of his speech on the
‘gaps’ of individual, structural, and
institutional disparities in quality
job opportunities, quality health
care, quality education, nonpredatory
lending,
affordable
housing and overall economic

before. To be successful at it you
will have to make a real turn-about
in how you both think and act. A
small part-time business will allow
you to gradually make the transi
tion, but if you go full blast into a
business of your own you will be
quickly pressed to make sweeping
changes in how you do things.
The struggle to find a new direction
in search of ourselves is long and
hard. Coming to know ourselves
and stepping out on our own-putting
ourselves “on the line”, so-to-speak
requires tremendous amounts of
inner strength.
Working for yourself is consid
erably more demanding than
working for someone else. You are
accountable for every decision
made. In a small business you have
to be prepared to do it all, because
having a broad base of knowledge
across a wide range of skill areas is
crucial.
As you start on your journey
toward self-employment, keep the
following fundamentals in mind:
- Interest in others and valuing
the human relations side of business
is essential to entrepreneurial
success.
- Initiative is the driving force
behind the passion and fire behind

stability.
After 400 plus years of slavery
and 40 years after Dr. King’s death
the evidence on many fronts is
limited that blacks have truly made
it to the promise land. To our collec
tive dismay, Dr. King’s dream is still
largely unfinished and unfulfilled.
Studying the deeper message of
two of Harriet Tubman’s (known as
Black Moses) quotes, “Every great
dream begins with a dreamer.
Always remember, you have within
you the strength, the patience, and
the passion to reach for the stars to
change the world.” And “I freed a
thousand slaves I could have freed a
thousand more if only they knew
they were slaves.”
Recognizing the reality of our
current station in real life terms
should enable one to make a con
science decision to break free from
the shackles of unfavorable circum
stances that limit one’s possibilities.
Each one of us can exercise the
power of personal empowerment
being mentally emancipated to
embrace the freedom to determine
one’s own destiny.
One such choice is becoming
self-employed as a way of life
which may be radically different
from anything you’ve ever done

your startup success.
- Resourcefulness taps the
creative powers of the business
person’s mind, leading to the
achievement of personal and
business goals.
- High energy is critical in sus
taining both the interest (passion)
and effort (fire) needed to promote
your new enterprise.
- Perseverance, particularly
through difficult and demanding
times, is what determines whether
the enterprise will survive.
- Determination is the “willing”
that keeps a business going on the
right track.
- Self-confidence prompts
innovation (your big idea) and
necessary risk taking.
- Foresight enables adjustments
so that a business keeps pace with
changing markets and changing
times to know when to fill the gap,
to create something new.
- Willingness to take calculated
risks allows the business owner to
move forward and capitalize on new
opportunities.
- Profit orientation motivates a
person to venture forth on his or her
own and endure the struggle that
comes with the territory of business
ownership “no pain, no gain.”

Quality Black Leadership Begins At Home
BY GARY L. FLOWERS
NNPA COLUMNIST

Upon my return from
the recent commemoration of the
life and death of Dr. Martin Luther
King in Memphis, the lens through
which I viewed leadership was
made clearer. I saw men, women,
blacks, whites, poor and wealthy
marching together.
As Dr. King’s former aides
such as the Rev. C.T. Vivian, Dr.
Joseph Lowery, Dorothy Cotton,
Ambassador Andrew Young, Rev.
Wyatt Tee Walker, and Rev. Jesse
Jackson shared the tragic and tri
umphant events of the l950s and
l960s, I considered the question:
What made Dr. King a good leader?
Dr. King began his march for
justice with the personal challenge:
“If not me, than whom?”
A sense of Godly duty to end
the isms of the world—racism, mil
itarism, totalitarism—was his battle
charge. As an aspiring leader, Dr.
King’s pursuit of the ‘’Beloved
Community” was propelled by
preparation. After all, he appren
ticed under intellectual giants such
as Dr. Benjamin Mays, Dr. Vernon
Johns, Ella Baker, and his father the

Rev. Martin Luther King Sr.
He used the isms of the world to
inspire him to move beyond
academic analysis - to aggressive
action through membership in the
NAACP and the formation of insti
tutions
which
included
the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and the Progressive
Baptist General Convention. The
idea of challenging unjust policies
of the U.S. government through
well-organized institutions rested
on hypocrisy of this nation’s words
as opposed to its ways relative to
the denied and dispossessed.
Dr. King’s “dream” envisioned a
day when America would breach
the “broken promise” of equal pro
tection under the law and life,
liberty, the pursuit of happiness for
all citizens, regardless of race,
religion, or resources. Forty years
after Dr. King’s example of leader
ship, today’s leadership model is
being re-.birthed.
For example, the Black
Leadership Forum Inc. (1977), an
alliance of 35 national Black organ
izations - such as the Congressional
Black Caucus, The Links Inc.,
National Urban League, 100 Black
Men of America, NAACP, The Hip

What are your opinions on
The Weekly Challenger!
Please feel free to let us know.

Hop Caucus, Rainbow PUSH offensively to clearly convey a
Coalition, National Council of consensus policy agenda. Like Dr.
King, today’s model of leadership
Negro Women, Operation Hope,
TransAfrica, National Pan-Hellenic must reach ordinary folk who
Council, and the National Black become leaders in their locale.
Conversely, the responsibility
MBA Association - is actively
addressing issues in the black of ordinary folk who deride black
leadership must begin where Dr.
community on a national and state
King did: “What am I doing to
level.
The renaissance of African- change the Beloved Community?”
American leadership is shifting the Individuals who are not a member
paradigm from a pyramidal model of a civil rights organization; have
(one leader; many followers) to one not founded an organization of
in which leaders share a conversa change; or do not contribute to a
tion circle—a forum—to affect civic organization relinquish their
right to criticize. All of us are
policy change for black people,
based on their respective areas of leaders in one way or another. We
expertise. The circular frame all have talents, resources, and
ensures that each national leader ideas needed to rid the world of the
isms.
has an equal value radian to the
But, leadership begins in the
center of change.
In Dr. King’s day and now, the mirror. Leadership is informed.
quality of black leadership is Leadership is inspired. Leadership
is institutionalized. Leadership is
measured by harnessing the collec
tive competence, courage, compas idea-oriented.
If it is true that ideas are intel
sion, and commitment of informed
leaders toward common-ground lectual currency, than all who dare
goals. The horizontal connection of to care must deposit their ideas in
BLF member organization, one to ' the bank of truth, justice, and right
another, is critical to the further eousness, and invest in building a
development of a virtual, vertical better world, beginning with self.
wall—defensively to protect the Leadership begins at home.
policy interests ofblack people; and
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Gibbs’ Students Exposing
Ugandan Displacement Camp
Reality To St. Petersburg
ST. PETERSBURG - A
shantytown of cardboard boxes
and makeshift shelters is a
sobering image, but imagine the
sight on the football field at
Gibbs High School in' St.
Petersburg. Students from this
local high school are raising
$25,000 to increase awareness
of the displacement crisis in
northern Uganda. They plan to
transform that illusion of
temporary shelters into reality
on the evening of April 18. The
Invisible Children’s national
tour will be joining the students
on this monumental occasion as
the only high school in the
nation holding a mock displace
ment camp.
During the two decades of
clashes between the Ugandan
government and a rebel group
called The Lord’s Resistance
Army (LRA), the LRA has
attacked villages and kidnapped
young children, placing them in
the rebel army. Unable to secure ‘
the safety of the millions of
civilians caught in the fighting,
the Ugandan government has
forced thousands to relocate into
camps. The displacement of
over 1.5 million Ugandans into
these camps, however, has
created living conditions where
a generation of children has
never known peace.
As part of a national
program, the Gibbs Chapter of
Invisible Children believes the
internal displacement in Uganda
is one of the most neglected
humanitarian causes of modem
time. Abigail Horan, a.social
studies teacher at Gibbs High
School, is serving as the advisor
to its efforts. She states, “I have
witnessed the I.C. campaign rev
olutionize the students of Gibbs

18th, 2008 5pm-9pm
i<3lbte HighSchool Stadiunj

Invisible Children 2008 National Tour
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High School in ways I could not
have imagined. These students,
utilizing their diverse talents,
will unquestionably benefit our
high school and community at
large while making a deep
impact on the lives of many
children.”
The Gladiators are support
ing the Awere Secondary School
in northern Uganda that has
been displaced for the last 16
years due to the war. Awere’s
880 students live in the camps
and travel up to seven miles each
way to attend classes. Although

many are orphans, former
abductees, and child mothers,
and even more suffer from
HIV/AIDS and malaria, these
students have some of the best
performance records in the
district.
For more information please
contact Abigail Horan at
horanab@pcsb.org or 727-8935452.
Additionally, you can visit
our
I.C.
Web
site
at:
http://s4s.invisiblechildren.com/
school/gibbs-high-school.

Army Veteran With ALS Will
Travel To The Nation’s Capital
By Wheelchair To Help Find A
Cure For Lou Gehrig’s Disease
TAMPA - Wheelchairbound Ken Patterson, a man
living despite having amy
otrophic lateral sclerosis, also
commonly referred to as Lou
Gehrig’s Disease, will embark
on a 20-day trek traveling by
wheelchair to
deliver a
message to Congress: Veterans
are two times more likely to be
diagnosed with the progres
sive,
neurodegenerative
muscular disease than those
with no history of military
service.
On April 19, Ken will
begin the 940-mile journey at
Orlando’s Blue Jacket Park.
The journey will commence
immediately following The
ALS Association Florida
Chapter’s Annual Walk to
Defeat ALS™. The walk will
raise money for research and
patient services for people
living with ALS in Florida.
Ken will cover nearly 1,000
miles beginning on April 19,
and will conclude at the
nation’s capital on May 11.
May
is
National
ALS
Awareness Month.
A U.S. Army, veteran who
specialized in safety training,
Ken, 39, will attend The
ALS Association’s National
Advocacy Day and Public
Policy

Conference

in

Washington, D.C., where he
will visit his elected officials
and advocate for issues directly
affecting ALS patients.
Although ALS can strike
anyone regardless of age, sex
or" origin, those who have
served in the military are at a
greater risk of developing the
disease.

The fatal neurodegenera
tive disease is striking at our
nation’s heroes the hardest
(ALS
in
the
Military:
Unexpected Consequences of
Military Service); however, the
reasons are not known at this
time.
The chapter has pro
claimed Ken Patterson and his
caregiver, Glenda Patterson,
the two people in Florida who
best exemplify the spirit of
“ALS Across America” during
ALS Awareness Month. The
national campaign recognizes
courageous individuals with
ALS and their caregivers who
are role models to people with
Lou Gehrig’s Disease. These
special individuals reflect the
spirit of the organization as
they make a positive difference
in
their
community
by
expanding awareness of ALS
and embodying the spirit of
living life to the fullest.
The 20 days of travel will
take Ken through cities and
military installations between
Orlando
and Washington,
D.C., as he educates others
about ALS. Ken also plans to
meet other patients living with
ALS along the way and carry
their messages to Capitol Hill.
Ken plans to film the
journey and use the footage to
inform and educate people
about the disease. “The tour is
not a fundraising event: it is
strictly intended to raise
awareness for people . with
ALS,” Ken said. “However, we
realize that we need financial
assistance to make it happen
and have collaborated with The
ALS
Association
Florida

Black Business Coach: Is Your Company Green?
No, I’m not asking if
your company is environmen
tally safe or if your company
uses organic products. Nor
am I asking if your
company recycles plastic and
cardboard. I’m asking
whether or not your company
is money green. Do you
actually make money? Is your
cash flow flowing?
Believe it or not, I meet
minority business owners all
the time who have lost sight of
this very goal. They start off
with the idea of generating
revenue, and then they end up
just casually floating around.

I see them at conferences
and such, and they are just
there for the association.
Others believe they are
making money, but they really
aren’t.
Does this describe you? If
so, you need to find a way to
get back on board the train of
success and profitability.
Thousands of AfricanAmerican entrepreneurs are
generating billions of dollars
in business revenue every
single year. Unless you are
running a non-profit organiza
tion, you should be generating
a steady cash flow.

Naaman Johnson represents

Here are some tips on how
to keep your company green:
— Stay focused. If it
doesn’t make money for your
company, then minimize your
time with it. Too often, entre
preneurs waste time doing
things that do not contribute
to their bottom lines.
- Stop making excuses:
Some businesses can rightful
ly blame the economy as the
reason why they’re not
making money. More than
likely though, you can’t. The
reason why you’re not making
money now is the same reason
why you weren’t making

money when the economy
was booming. Whatever that
reason is, that’s what you heed
to address.
- Leam to adapt. If it is so
that your business has been
highly affected by the current
status of the economy, find
out how people have shifted
their spending habits. You
may be selling something that
people want, and you may
need to shift to selling
something that people need.
- Stay in contact. One
thing I learned just recently is
that if you stay in contact with
your industry leaders, you

will make more money. It
happens all the time: People
are handed contracts just for
being at the right place at the
right time, or for knowing the
right person.
Dante Lee is the 26-yearold president and CEO of
Diversity City Media, a multi
cultural marketing and public
relations firm based in
Columbus, Ohio. He partici
pates in a daily blog;
www.BlackBusiness
Coach.com, and offers a free
email and RSS subscription
for black entrepreneurs and
business owners.

Chapter to establish a research
grant
with
any
monies
remaining after the tour.”
Throughout ALS Awareness
Month, The ALS Association
and its nationwide network of
41 chapters will reach out to
communities
across
the
country to educate the public
about Lou Gehrig’s Disease
and urge people to join it in the
fight to make ALS a disease of
the past.
The National ALS Advocacy
Day and Public Policy
Conference has grown to be
the single largest gathering of
the ALS community, and is
part of ALS Awareness Month,
will be held this year on May
11-13 in Washington, D.C.
The association is the pre
eminent leader in the fight
against Lou Gehrig’s Disease.
The mission of the organiza
tion is to lead the fight to cure
and treat ALS through global,
cutting-edge research, and to
empower people with Lou
Gehrig’s Disease and their
families to live fuller lives by
providing them with compas
sionate care and support.
ALS is a neuromuscular
disease with no known
treatment or cure. It robs the
body of the ability to walk,
speak, and eventually breathe.
The

Florida

Chapter

Zeta Phi Beta
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority’s local chapter
celebrates charter week, Sunday, April 13
through Saturday, April 19.
During the week, the members of the
Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority will provide community
service by attending Sunday services at
Moore’s Chapel A.M.E., where the Rev.
Mazie Rojas is pastor. Then on to Starling
Day Care and Southside Tabernacle Day
Care centers on April 14 to do special
projects with the children; sponsor a
voter’s registration drive on April 16, at
southside Wal-Mart;
and hold a
Scholarship banquet at the Hospice of
Florida Suncoast on April 19.
The chapter was chartered on April 15,
1955.

SL Petersburg Theological Seminary

CROWN
AEUROCARS

The Vision
Mercedes-Benz

An Institution Of Higher
Learning Committed To
Preparing Men & Women To
Communicate Clearly Hie

Naaman Johnson, represents Mercedes-Benz at Crown

Claims Qf Hie Older And

£urocars. Naaman is a familiar name in the luxury
■ European Automobile circles and is an outstanding
tepK£sentatton«< Cfdwn Eurocars and the customer,
service principles we believe in.
\
A

Newer Covenants For The
Modem World

Programs Offered:
• Doctor Of Ministry
• Master Of Divinity
• MasterOf Rabbinic Studies

EUROCARS
Just recognized as one ofthe

Mercedes-Benz “Best of the Best”
Retailer Award Winner's for 2002-2004-2006

^NaaSian would tike fb invite all his friends, clients and
those who would like a Mercedez Benz purchase
experience “unlike any other”
tostop by and say hello.
Direct (727)329-3036
e-mail njohnson@crowncars.com
FA40994

6001 34th Street N., St. Petersburg • (727)527-5731

A Place Where

10830 Navajo Drive

One's Natural

St Petersburg, FL 33708

Gifts Can

727-399-0276

Blossom Into

www.sptseminary.edu

God's Glory

is

dedicated to finding a cure for
ALS while empowering the
lives of those living with
the disease through care,
advocacy, research, education
ahd support.

registrar@sptseminary.edu

• M.A. In Biblical Studies
• MA to Counseling
• M.A. In Judaic Studies
• MX In Missiology/Evangelism/Youth Ministry
• M.A. to Pastoral Counseling
• M.S. to Educational Ministries

• M.S. In Religious Teacher Education
• M.S. to Teacher Education
• Bachelor Of Am Degree Completion
• Certificate to Religious Education

Accredited by Hie Trans-Natlonal Association Of Christian Colleges.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Courtesy of

Pubiix

Thursday through Saturday, April 10 to 12 - 4th Annual
Paint the Town Plein Air Painting Competition, throughout
downtown. 20 selected Tampa Bay artists will participate in
the 3-day “out in the open” painting competition. Prizes will
be awarded and contestants art sold Saturday, April 19
during the monthly Gallery Walk event at Interior Motives
Gallery. Free. 727-898-6061
Friday, April 11 - Festival of States - Concert/ Jazz
Competition, The Pallidium Theater at St. Petersburg
College, 253 5th Ave. N. www.festivalofstates.com or 727321-9888.
Saturday, April 12 - Saturday Art Market, Williams Park. 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Fine arts and fine crafts show and sale. Free.
727-898-6061.
Saturday, April 12 - Youth Arts Corps presents Art and the
Environment: Laundry Project, Saturday Art Market. From
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A student work exhibition. Free.
www.yokonogami.com
Saturday, April 12 - Saturday Market at Gas Plant
Antiques and Fergs, Central Ave. and 13th St N. 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Featuring local artists, gifts, live music, fresh produce
and much more. Free. 727-895-0368.
Saturday, April 12 - Festival of States - Day Parade,
downtown to the waterfront. 10 a.m. Marching bands, floats
and clowns fill the streets with fun and music, www.festivalofstates.com or 727- 321 -9888.
Saturday, April 12 - Festival of States - Florida Gulfcoast
Harley Owners Group Motorcycle Show and Competition,
in South Straub Park from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. www.festivalofstates.com or 7ZT- 321 -9888.
Saturday, April 12 - Sounds of Saturday, The Pier, 800
2nd Ave. N.E. noon to 4 p.m. "Second Time Arounders" at
noon and " Late Night Brass" Listen and dance to outdoor
music. Lots of family fun, face paintingand a character from

Fritzy Bros. One Man Circus. Free, www.stpetepier.com or
727-631-6443.
Saturday, April 12 - Festival of States - Family Funfest,
north Straub Park, noon to 4 p.m. immediately after the Day
Parade. Large family event with two stages of live entertain
ment, games, rock walls, make-n-take crafts, Radio Disney
and more. Free. Some games require a purchased ticket.
www.festivalofstates.com or 727-321 -9888.
Saturday, April 12 - Gallery Walk, throughout downtown,
5:30 p.m. Take a Walk on the Art Side. Enjoy an evening of
visual art and see what's new at downtown galleries, meet
artists and gallery owners. Downtown Arts Association.
Free, www.stpetearts.org or 727-821 -6767. Dine-A-Round
and Enjoy the Arts, 5 to 10 p.m. Hop aboard the shuttle to
receive a flyer that list the members of the Downtown Arts
Association, participating restaurants and their special
offers, www.loopertrolley.com.
Sunday, April 13 - Music Fest on the Water. The Pier, 800
2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to 4 p.m. "Robert Harris Group" Enjoy easy
listening music in the Waterside Courtyard, Family fun with
face painting. Free, www.stpetepier.com or 727-631 -6443.
Sunday, April 13 - "The Snell Legacy: St. Petersburg’s
First Developer, Perry Snell” Princess Martha Hotel, 401
First Ave., N., 3 p.m. Author Judy Lowe Wells and her
dynamic story of developer Perry Snell. RSVP required.
Free. www.HeritageCelebration.org or 727-688-2787.
Tuesday, April 15 - Drop Savers Awards Ceremony,
Coliseum, 535 4th Ave. N. 7 p.m. A water conservation
awards ceremony for elementary school students. 727892-5018.
Wednesday, April 16 - Tea Dance, Coliseum, 535 4th Ave.
N. 1 to 3:30 p.m. Dance and enjoy the music of Pleasures
by Bobby Tess. 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Lessons by Arthur
Murray Dance Studio, www.stpete.org/coliseum or 727892-5202.

1601 16th Street South, St Petersburg, FL
(727) 894-0511 • (727) 823-7910

Income Tax Preparation
24- Hour Rapid Refund Available
Notary Public
Information Available on Reverse Mortgages

Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

STAND UP FOR CHANGE!
Living with HIV/AIDS? Happy with your services?
We need your ideas. Get involved!
Help decide how federal funds are
used in your community.
You have the POWER to make a difference
Call Nicole at 727-217-7070 Today!

The Colored Museum
By George C. Wolfe
GOT SKILLS?
Looking for African American Male & Female Actors!
Casting: High School & Adults
Saturday April 12th, 2008
Acting Auditions 12pm-2pm
(Prepare a monologue or a cold reading)
1011 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-6556
Erica Sutherlin, Casting Director
ecsutherlin@yahoo.com • royaltheatermidtown.com

“Where Style is Elegant and Elegance is Style “

FREE
PREDICTABLE.
It will end in one of

(727) 209-0814
www.fordlaw.org

Crystalistic Hair Designs
1638 49th Street South

Cancelled or Non-ReneWed???

Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance

Royal Theatre Midtown Theatre Ensemble

Designer Suits ~ Dresses
Jewelry ~ Handbags

three ways: death,

4202 E. Busch Blvd
Tampa, FL 33617
Phone (813) 914-7012
Mon & Tue 3PM to 7 PM
Wed-Sat 11 AM to 7 PM

prison, or sobriety.

YOU CHOOSE.
Contact Narconon

Atty. Roderick O. Ford, Esq.

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

727-393-4617

OPEN AUDITIONS

wSoutiaue'

Worker’s Compensation (Job Injuries)
Employment Law (Job Discrimination)
Personal Injury (Auto Accidents)
Bankruptcy Law (Chapter 7 & 13)

(Serving the Community at this Location Since 1966)

WE CAN HELP!!!

gives a false sense of invincibly
and courage,” Ms. Jones stated.
“Abuse of substances lower inhi
bitions and affect judgments.”
She feels that the entire family is
impacted by the addiction. “The
high level of exposure of children
to criminal activity can normalize
criminal activities [to them] and
increase the chances that they will
use drugs. We are seeing the onset
of drug use and addiction getting
younger and younger,” Jones
stated. She has had clients as
young as eight-years-old.
“The work of treatment is not
only to promote abstinence, but
also to promote emotional and
social growth that happens
through education, processing
experience, challenging of mal

ADDICTION IS

AFRICAN-AMERICAN ATTORNEY
•
•
•
•

continuedfrom front page

adaptive
behavior,
teaching
responsible
decision-making,
confronting poor judgment and
assisting the individual in being
able to restore him or herself as a
positive, responsible member of
society,” Ms. Jones emphatically
stated. “This does not happen by
merely incarcerating a person and
returning him or her to society
mentally and emotionally unpre
pared.” Mr. Syrkett says that the
state will have five new prisons
built by 2010, but he is discour
aged by the lack of funding for
drug treatment. According to
Jones, “We will pay for this
societal ill in one way or the other.
We can support treatment
programs that work or we can
continue to cut funding, build
prisons, and be prepared for these
individuals when they are again
unleashed upon society.”

Counseling

CLASSIFIED
WELCH ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

BUDGET

St. Petersburg
Featuring
Diverse

727*501-2401

APRIL MADDNESS SPECIAL

Master Stylist

Arrowhead

WE
WELCOME

counseling, assessments

YOUR

to centers nationwide.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

today and receive free
and referrals
Call 800-468-6933
or log on to
WWW.stopaddiction.com
to leam more.

Relaxer & Conditioning
or Highlight & Conditioning $45

and Owner

Crystal
Walker

Sewn-in Weave Full Head $ 100
Free

Skin Care Consultation
Expires 5/1/2008

celebrate
being a woman
You love choices! With the latest shades,
anti-aging skin care and great gift ideas,

If you think there might be a
warrant for your arrest...
Please call
(727) 322-0664

ARRESTED!

AVOID THE EMBARRASSMENT OF BEING

I can show you beautiful products suited
just for you. Call me today to find more ways
to look good and feel great!

Dianne Speights
Independent Beauty Consultant
www.marykay.com/dspeights

(727) 866-6621
(727) 896-6556

CNC MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
Job shop experience and programming experience a must.
Able to develop processes to manufacture complicated parts,
develop quotations to price jobs and be proficient at complicated
blueprint interpretations and work with Pro-E. Salary negotiable.
ACCOUNTING CLERK II
To process Accounts Payable and Billing and to provide support
for the Accounting Manager. Requires High School Diploma or
GED equivalent with 2-5 years experience.

T-SHIRTS. UNIP0RMS. SPORTSWEAR. FAMILY REUNIONS. MEM0R1AL8

PH: (727)823-2500

PH: (727)768-7529

UNIVERSITY
“WE GOT IT!”

SEND RESUMES TO:

CUSTOM WEAR FOR YOUR CUSTOM NEEDS

HUMAN.RESOURCES@HSSWANSONS.COM

1550 16TH ST. S.

EOE/AA M/F/V

DFWP

H. &S. SWANSONS’ TOOL COMPANY
9000 68th Street North, Pinellas Park, FL 33782

EMU SCORPIOS2109@YAHOO.COM
GRAPHICS . SCREEN PRINTING . EMBROIDERY. BANNER8. SIGNS & MORE I

WEBB S
Bail
Bond

Easy Payment
Plans

Collateral
not always needed

826 49th St. S.
St. Pete Fl. 33707
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Building Wealth
By: Cherin L. Stover

Free Tax Help
There is still time to take
advantage of free tax preparation
sites located throughout Pinellas
and Hillsborough Counties.
Call 2-1-1 to find out site
locations and hours of operation.
All sites offer free electronic
filing of returns.
Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) sites in
Pinellas are working in partner
ship with Wachovia to open onthe-spot free checking and/or
savings accounts to assist
taxpayers in using direct deposit
for faster and safer receipt of
returns. Call 727-321-9444 to
find out these locations.

Please bring the following
items with you to the free tax
preparation sites: photo identifi
cation; copies of ALL W-2,
1098, 1099 forms; Social
Security (SSN) or Individual
Tax Identification Number
(ITIN) cards for all individuals
to be listed on the return; child
care providers’ identification
number; taxpayers’ banking
information (voided check
and/or savings deposit slip) for
refund deposits; estimated tax
payments made, etc.; and
amounts of other income.
Please don’t throw your
hard-earned money away on

expensive tax preparation fees or
loans you cannot afford when
there are trained volunteers
waiting to help you claim all the
tax credits to which you are
entitled, free of charge. ,
How can you start to plan
for the fiiture, for your children’s
future, to build savings and
wealth? One step at a time,
moving forward with a plan to
use the money saved this tax
filing season for something you
need or want or to save for a
future goal. Make the wise
decision to use the free tax
preparation assistance that is
available. There’s still time!

Luncheon To Honor Cancer
Survivors; Focus On Health
Disparities Research At Moffitt
Cancer Center

All Children’s Hospital
Celebrates 100th Heart
Transplant Four-Year-Old
Recipient Now Needs A
“Forever Family”
ST. PETERSBURG - As
All Children’s lOOth heart
transplant recipient, four-year
old Anthony has already
overcome long odds to get his
life-saving surgery. Now he
needs a permanent home.
Anthony was bom with a
serious heart defect that
required
two
open-heart
surgeries in the first two years
of his life. His deteriorating
status led to a heart transplant,
which was performed at All
Children’s Hospital on March
2. Anthony has been recover
ing at the hospital ever since.
Anthony’s
March
2,
surgery was the 100th heart
transplant performed at All
Children’s
Hospital.
The
program’s first heart transplant
took place on June 19, 1995.
That recipient, Hunter Ratcliffe
of Winter Haven, is now a
healthy 12-year old who still
visits All Children’s transplant
clinic for check-ups three times
a year. Patients as young as five
days old have received heart
transplants at All Children’s
Hospital. Of the 100 patients
transplanted, 72 have survived

to date.
“We are proud to have
helped children like Anthony
through our heart transplant
program, “ noted All Children’s
President and CEO Gary
Carnes.
“All
Children’s
Hospital is the only Florida
facility with the highly special
ized care and facilities required
to perform these life-saving
procedures on patients as small
as newborns. In this time of
increasing financial pressure
from projected state and
federal budget cuts, Anthony’s
story reminds us of the need to
safeguard those that provide
care for the most fragile among
us.”
Anthony’s medical future
is looking much brighter with
his new, healthy heart. But the
four-year-old still needs a
permanent home. Currently in
medical foster care, Anthony
will be eligible for adoption
once his medical condition sta
bilizes.
Jeff Rainey, president and
CEO of Hillsborough Kids Inc.
states, “We are grateful to the
surgeons, doctors and staff of

All Children’s Hospital for
providing Anthony with a new
chance at life.
We are
immensely
thankful
to
Anthony’s foster parents for
providing the love and support
Anthony needs. We look
forward to his complete
recovery at which time he will
be available for adoption.”
Anthony’s foster parents,
Melody and Ben Rodriguez,
are looking forward to getting
back into a routine for his care
at their Tampa home. For the
time being, that will include
twice-weekly trips to All
Children’s Hospital in St.
Petersburg for continued moni
toring of Anthony’s progress.
They hope that Anthony will be
medically ready for a “forever
family” within six months.
Hillsborough Kids Inc.
currently has more than 600
children in its System of Care
available
for
adoption.
Families interested in details
about adoption or becoming a
foster parent should contact
Hillsborough Kids Inc. at
(813) 643-KIDS.

“It’s A Sad Day In St.
Petersburg” Pastors Declare

B. Lee Green, Ph.D.

Dr. Mokenge Malafa

Joyce Austin

TAMPA - Joyce Austin, a
breast cancer survivor who says
she receives exceptional care at
Moffitt Cancer Center, has
made it her mission to
encourage others to join her in
the fight against cancer. She is
hosting A Sparkling Pink
Cancer Awareness Luncheon
fund-raiser to celebrate men and
women who have survived
breast cancer.
The inaugural event will be
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
April 19 at Tampa Palms Golf
and Country Club. “My joy
comes from sharing my experi
ences about Moffitt. My faith
and Moffitt saved my life and I
have to tell others,” Austin said.
“Moffitt is the lifeline of the
Tampa Bay community, so I
encourage everyone to join me
and support Moffitt’s mission to
contribute to the prevention and
cure of cancer.”

The luncheon comes only a
day before National Minority
Cancer
Awareness
Week
begins. NMCAW is recognized
to foster collaboration with
local agencies and organizations
to develop programs that reach
ethnic minority groups with
cancer
prevention,
early
detection and screening infor
mation. The luncheon will
feature two experts who will
discuss the importance of
minorities, and the whole
community, knowing about
cancer risks.
“Health disparities impact
all of us,” :said B. Lee Green,
Ph.D., the vice president of the
Office of Institutional Diversity
at Moffitt, who will be on the
panel. “We should be striving
for the best health for all com
munities regardless or race,
ethnicity, income, or geographi
cal location.” Green will be

joined by Dr. Mokenge Malafa,
the division chief of the gas
trointestinal oncology program
at Moffitt.
A Sparkling Pink Awareness
Luncheon also will include a
candlelight memorial to honor
those who have died from
cancer. According to the
American Cancer Society, more
than a half a million Americans
will die from a cancer-related
illness this year.
“We cannot do all of this
without you. We need your help.
Be a part of this landmark
luncheon today and watch how
your involvement transforms
lives,” Austin said.
For
more
information,
contact D. Shenell Reed, Moffitt
Cancer Center Foundation
Awareness Luncheon, at
DShenell.Reed@Moffitt.org
or call 813-929-4323.

The Dr. Carter G. Woodson
African American Museum To
Celebrate Second Anniversary

Dr. Carter G. Woodson

ST. PETERSBURG - The
Dr. Carter G. Woodson African
American Museum, located at
2240 Ninth Ave. S., St.
Petersburg, will celebrate its
second Anniversary, Saturday,
April 12, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Please join us as we
celebrate this milestone of

serving the Mid-Town and
greater St. Petersburg areas.
Come enjoy good food,
music, and great company. This
event is open to the public, food
and beverages will be provided
by local businesses.
For more information call
727-323-1104.

CLEARWATER - County
Commissioners Welch, Seel,
Morroni and Stewart, School
board members Lerner, Cook
and Clark, the mayors of
Clearwater and Largo, and the
sheriff attended a community
gathering with over 2300
citizens, but the Mayor of St.
Petersburg
and
the
St.
Petersburg chief of police
refused to attend.
On Monday evening April
7, over 2300 packed the.
sanctuary of First Baptist
Church of Indian Rocks to call
on elected officials to create
more
affordable
housing,
increase school-wide disci
pline programs, and address
drugs and crime. The event
was organized by FAST: Faith
and Action for Strength
Together a group composed of
32
diverse
congregations
throughout Pinellas.
County commissioners and
the mayors of Clearwater and
Largo pledged to keep working
with the group to create more
affordable housing for families
making less than $40,000/year.
So far 699 units of affordable
housing have been created and
officials have committed to
create 2,392 over the next two
years.
AH county commissioners
present said yes to passing a
mandatory inclusionary zoning
ordinance which will require
developers to set aside a per
centage of units as affordable
in all fiiture developments.
Commissioners Welch and
Seel agreed to the group’s
request to support funding the
housing trust fund at $5 million
in
next
year’s
budget.
Commissioners Morroni and
Stewart said they would not
commit at this point in time.

Their “no” responses were met
with silence from the 2300
people present.
The group had an empty
chair on stage for Mayor
Baker, and pastors from St.
Petersburg expressed their dis
appointment . “It’s a sad day in
St. Petersburg,” said Rev.
Ward, pastor of Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church on 18th Ave. S.
in
St.
Petersburg.
He
announced that FAST was still
going to try to work with
Mayor
Baker
but
also
reminded the audience that
Mayor Baker is coming
towards the end ofhis tenure as
mayor of St. Petersburg and
that there will be others in the
city who will be leading the
way in the future.
St. Petersburg City Council
Member Newton was present
and was greeted by loud
applause from the thousands
gathered. He agreed to work
with the group on affordable
housing, though he said he
could not make commitments
for the city as a whole.
Officials present were each
given a minute to speak and
many commented that they
believed elected officials need
to come to assemblies like this
to
directly
answer
the
questions of their constituents.
In the area of crime and
drugs,
the
congregations
collected Hot-Spot cards from
members detailing information
about places where drugs and
crimes
were
occurring.
Citizens gathered wanted to
hear commitments from law
enforcement
officials
to
address these spots in a timely
manner. Sheriff Coats heartily
agreed to everything FAST
leaders asked. The Rev. Sykes
pastor of Bethel Community

Baptist Church expressed his
disappointment that Chief
Harmon was not present. “For
those who are dealing, with
these problems, and for the
victims of these crimes, it is a
sad day in St. Petersburg. But
we shall overcome,” said Rev.
Sykes. He announced that
Chief Harmon had agreed to
meet with the group on April
30, at 4:30 p.m. at Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church and encour
aged those present from St.
Petersburg to attend.
In the area of education all
school board members present
agreed to support continuation
and expansion of school-wide
discipline programs that are
currently being piloted in some
schools.
School
board
members Brown and Gallucci
were not able to attend but sent
letters expressing their com
mitments to FAST’s request
on this issue.
By the end of the evening
many commented that they had
never seen such a large diverse
gathering of people around
community issues in the
history of Pinellas County.
Pastor Ward reminded those
present of the 40th anniversary
of Dr. King’s death and told
them that Dr. King’s spirit lives
on when the community
gathers together to take a stand
on justice issues.
For more
information
please contact FAST spokes
people: Rev. Robert Ward,
FAST co-chair, 727-327-5323,
Mt.
Moriah
Missionary
Baptist, St. Petersburg; Fr.
John Tapp, FAST co-chair,
727-526-5783, Holy Family
Catholic, St. Petersburg; and
the Rev. Manuel Sykes, 8662567,
Bethel
Community
Baptist Church, St. Petersburg.
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ENTERTAINMENT
REVIEW: Meet The Browns

Rick G^ 4

BY KAM WILLIAMS

JAMM
“Sassy And Devine”
Part 2
As we read last week, the
“Devine One”, Sarah Vaughn’s
singing
career
started
at
Harlem’s famous Apollo Theater
talent show, where she was
offered a job as vocalist with the
Earl “Fatha” Hines Band.
However, long before she
ventured over to New York City
from Newark, Sarah was known
only as the girl who accompa
nied the Mt. Zion Baptist Church
choir and Arts High School
Orchestra on piano. In fact, we
were all so surprised when we
learned that she had scored high
with Hines by singing, not by
playing piano.
Nevertheless,'
when she started making a name
for herself, it seemed as if
everyone in the city of Newark,
were claiming to be a personal
friend of Sarah Vaughn’s. It’s
tunny, but the same thing
happened to vocalist Dionne
Warwick.
Long before she
became known for her singing,
she played piano at New Hope
Baptist Church in Newark.
There she was known for accom
panying her aunts and uncles,
which included the mother of
Whitney Houston, Cissy.
As mentioned last week,
Sassy Sarah began her fabulous
career with jazz icon Earl
“Fatha” Hines. From the Hines’
organization to the band of Billy
Eckstein, it wasn’t very long
before the Divine Sarah Vaughn
became the “star!”' When I
became old enough to visit the
bar scene, everyone used to say
kind things about Sarah, because
she never let her popularity go to
her head. Whenever her tours
would allow her to come into
Newark, inevitably you knew
she would be hanging out and
singing at one of the local night
spots. She was one of the most
gracious and unaffected persons
you’d ever want to meet. Two of
the clubs where I remember

Sarah frequenting, and where I Quincy Jones and the scores of
used to hang out were the “Key musicians who recorded “We
Are the World” to benefit
Club” and the “Bridge Club.”
Sometime in 1957, the City starving children worldwide.
She was in poor health, but she
of Newark honored Sarah by
proclaiming a “Sarah Vaughan made the date.
Sassy Sarah Vaughn, the
Day.” A ceremonial dinner was
held at the Mt. Zion Baptist “Devine One,” passed away due
Church (my grandmother’s to lung cancer on April 3,1990 in
church), and she was presented her Hidden Hills, Calif, home. It
with a scroll that read in part was exactly one week after her
literally saying it all: “In highest sixty-sixth birthday. Following
praise for the creativity you have services in Mt. Zion Church
manifested in translating music arranged by her 87-year-old
and song into a universal mother, her body was taken by
language of love, hope and horse-drawn carriage to the
cemetery to lay in the family plot
understanding.”
The “Devine One” was so next to her father. Not long after
very cool. Sarah was capable of wards, the City of Newark
manipulating her voice to an named their annual jazz festival
incredible range from deep down the Sarah Vaughn Jazz Festival.
If you do not own a Sarah
in the basement to high, high into
the sky. She would and could Vaughn record album, by all
bend, stretch, and seem to means make it a point to
otherwise do whatever she purchase one. You’U then have
aural proof as to why she was
wanted to do vocal wise.
called the “Divine One.”
Versatility notwithstanding,
Remember to “Keep Jazz
Sarah could sing at a small club
Alive”
by “Supporting Live Jazz!”
or a venue such as Carnegie Hall
Jazz fens - do you have any
surrounded by a symphony
feedback? I would like to hear from
orchestra..
She handled pop
tunes and jazz with equal YOU! YoumayvisitmyWebsiteat:
assurance. Her voice seemed to rickgeesjazzjamm.com or email me
grow amazingly richer in tone at JazzJamm@aol.com You may
and timbre as she aged...never also mail your letters to Rick Gee’s
failing her. She was able to Jazz Jamm, c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 ML King St, S., St
perform and ^record for many
years ill oyer theworld. She was Petersburg, FL 33705
a fun person, nice to be around,
and loved to have a good time.
Despite the fact, she could have
basked in the limelight that her
fame afforded; she preferred a
personal life of laid back
comfort and simplicity. Thus,
most of the time, she enjoyed a
small circle of about six or eight
close friends.
Even though she was able to
enjoy a career that spanned close
to half a century, unfortunately,
the Devine One was destined to
pass on before her time. One of
her last appearances was with

Tyler Perry has his finger on
the pulse when it comes to
entertaining an AfricanAmerican audience in an
uplifting fashion which
resonates as real with that target
demographic. And Meet the
Browns is no exception, this
being the latest in a string of the
prolific playwright-tumed-film
director’s screen adaptations of a
popular stage production.
His modem morality plays
invariably touch on timely
themes of urgent concern to the
black community, though their
messages might generally be
delivered in conjunction with
healthy doses of side-splitting
humor. But where Perry himself
has generally played a lead role,
bringing the comic relief by
cross-dressing as the sassy senipr
citizen Madea, this time, he
merely makes a cameo appear
ance in drag instead opting
to introduce a few new equallycolorful characters.
The picture explores such
universal themes as abandon
ment, trust, faith and redemption
on its way to resolving
the challenges facing Brenda
(Angela Bassett), a single

mother of three who’s been
struggling to provide for her
family while living in the
projects on the South Side of
Chicago. At the point of
departure, we find her barely
surviving
paycheck-topaycheck with no safety net to
fall back on, and having to
choose between paying her bills
and putting food on the table.
We leam that this sorry state
of affairs is due to her being
burdened with raising her kids
without child support from any
of their fathers. She soon
bottoms-out when she loses her
job the same day she learns ofthe
death in Georgia of the father she
never knew. Fortunately, she
heeds the advice of her best
friend Cheryl (Sofia Vergara), a
loudmouthed Latina who puts
Brenda and her brood on a bus in
time to attend the funeral. Once
they , arrive in the tiny Southern
town, not only do they “Meet
the
Browns,”
the long-lost, if flamboyant
relatives they never knew they
had, but also a knight in shining
armor in Harry (Rick Fox), a
basketball scout. Handsome
Harry is a Houdini who has the
answer to their every problem, if
only the thrice-burnt Brenda will

let her guard down long enough
to allow this good man to sign
her high school phenom son
(Lance Gross) to a pro
contract, to buy them a house and
to ask for her hand in marriage.
In the interim, the movie
devotes plenty of time to getting
acquainted with the Browns, as
clownish a clan as you could
hope to meet, starting with
Leroy, an egg-head with the most
garish wardrobe imaginable.
Then there’s his morbidly obese
daughter Cora (Tamela Mann),
and the shrewish Vera (Jenifer
Lewis), a witch with nothing
nice to say about anybody.
Kudos to a supporting cast
which includes Margaret
Avery, Frankie Faison,
Lamman Rucker and Irma P. Hall.
As the plot winds its way
inexorably towards its very pre
dictable payoff, it comes as no
surprise that rattier than hang
around her embarrassing kin,
Brenda starts to entertain the
advances
of her
perfect
gentleman suitor. Too laced with
silly slapstick to measure up to
the best of Tyler Perry’s previous
offerings, yet still hilarious in
spots and ultimately satisfying
enough to be well worth
watching.

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Accidents & Injuries
• Criminal
• Divorce

Wills & Probate
1 Wrongful Death

5511 CENTRAL AVENUE, ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33710, (727) 345-9292
: -The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about'their qualifications and experience.

OPEN Tues.-Sun. 5pm-2am

1101 First Avenue

N.

in the Grand Central District

St Petersburg
727-821-1078

PICKOFTHEWEEK!

Tilapia • Catfish
Salmon • Shrimp Skewers

44 13 51

Ribeye Steaks • Chicken Pasta
Sandwich Wraps
Chicken Stir Fry
and MORE...

THE NEW 1590 AM WRXB
SERVING THE COMMUNITIES
FOR OVER 3 DECADES AND
STILL GOING STRONG!
• The best gospel music in Tampa Bay that will lift your spirits. Tune in daily from 6 am. ■ 1 p.m.
• Midday cafe plays today’s R&B and classic soul music from yesterday. 1 p.m. ■ 7 p.m.
• Party blues & oldies as we walk you back down memory lane listening to your favorite music. 7 -10 p.m.

CASH 3
352
844
736

DOG
DAYS

• The very best jazz for your listening pleasure! Every Sunday from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

For Marketing and Promotions
Contact Donza Drummond
email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com
REQUEST LINE (727) 864-1600
OFFICE (727) 327-WRXB (9792)
2060

st.

1st Avenue North

PETERSBURG, FL 33713

TUESDAY
The talented, energetic and highly
entertaining group — ACT III
8 p.m. until 12 a.m. No Cover

WEDNESDAY

•The Bedtime mix with Intimate sessions is music that is nice, slow and easy. 10 p.m. -12 p.m.

at (727) 821-9947

FRIDAY - HAPPY HOUR

7- 3
8-7
6-1

1-5
2- 6
5-4

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
$2.50 Well Drinks & Domestic Beer
$3.00 Glass of Wine
FREE Dinner Buffet from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
HOT DJ DANCE MIX 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Cover Charge $8.00 after 9 p.m.

REGGAE COMES TO THE KIZMET

SATURDAY - SALSA

SHAKA 3-PIECE REGGAE BAND
If you like the Caribbean Flavor you
can make your moves at The Kizmet
Doors Open at 7 p.m. No Cover Charge

FREE DANCE LESSONS 9-10 p.m.
LATINO DJ DANCE MIX to 2 a.m.
Cover Charge $5.00

THURSDAY

SUNDAY
AFTER CHURCH BRUNCH

KARAOKE AND OLD SCHOOL
R&B DANCE TUNES

12:00 - 3:30 p.m. EVERY SUNDAY

Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Check out The Kizmet menu
KARAOKE CONTEST 8 p.m. -12 p.m.

SUNDAY MARTINI MIXER

Every Thursday for the next 10 weeks

COMPETE FOR
$500 1st PRIZE • $250 2nd PRIZE
Bring your friends - their votes count!
No Cover Charge
__----------

Kizmet provides quality

Apple Martini Drinks only $5.00
All wine and beer drinks only $3.00
ALL NIGHT - Great R&B and Reggae
by DJ FLEX - No Cover Charge
Doors open at 7 p.m.
j-

•

„ nnd entertainment w an
safe environment
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Jaguars QB David Garrard Signs
Richest Contract In Franchise History
just kept working on it and I
finally just said, 'You know
what, I'd rather be happy now,
have the city happy now, have
the team, the organization, the
owner happy now than trying
to string something out having
everybody on edge.’”
Garrard and his agent,
Albert
Irby, had been seeking
David Garrard
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - something similar to the sixQuarterback David Garrard year, $67.5 million contract
probably could have gotten Dallas quarterback Tony Romo
more
money
from
the signed last season.
But Garrard settled for the
Jacksonville Jaguars.
But he 'was tired of latest offer because he “felt like
it was time.”
negotiating.
“I've just seen it too many
So Garrard ended the
process Monday, signing a times,” he said. “I just didn't
seven-year,
$60
million want to go through it myself.
contract that is the richest in There's way too many things
that can happen to you between
franchise history.
“I pretty much had to say, here and now and when you're
'Let's go ahead and wrap it up. trying to get this done and that
I'm done,’” Garrard said. “It's done. Is it really worth it? I just
too much stress on me and my said, ‘It's time to make
family. My wife was done five everybody happy because I was
weeks ago. She's already been already happy.’”
A longtime backup who
on board with everything. We

beat out Byron Lefitwich last
preseason,
Garrard
was
entering the final year of a fouryear deal that paid about $2
million annually.
The Jaguars were eager to
lock him up, especially after
the 30-year-old player's first
season as a starter.
Garrard completed 64
percent of his passes for 2,509
yards and 18 touchdowns
despite missing three games
because of an ankle injury. He
threw just three interceptions
and finished with the NFL's
third-highest passer rating
(102.2), proving coach Jack
Del Rio made the right move
when he stunned everyone by
announcing his quarterback
decision a week before the
season opener.
“When you look at what
transpired and how David
responded, I think that's what's
most impressive,” Del Rio
said. “A lot of people may have
gotten down, gotten down on

themselves, gotten bitter at me
for the decision. Any number
of things could have taken
place that would have led to a
different outcome.
“What you see is a young
man that persevered, ultimately
a coach that saw something,
took a shot with him, and now
we're together here for the fore
seeable
future
here
in
Jacksonville, and tied together
and hungry for more.”
The Jaguars expect Garrard
to be even’ better this season,
with the addition of receivers
Jerry
Porter
and
Troy
Williamson and another year in
Dirk Koetter's offense.
“To have David lead this
team for the next seven years, it
really gives us the stability and
the continuity that we need to
compete at the highest level
and bring a championship to
Jacksonville and hopefully
multiple championships," team
owner Wayne Weaver said.
“David has earned this.”

Champ Car Teenager Rahal
Gets First Indy Car Win

Graham Rahal

BY MIKE HARRIS
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) As the laps wound down and
his fuel ran low Sunday on the
streets of St. Petersburg,
teenager Graham Rahal said he
had only one thought: “Please,
please come to an end."
The son of longtime racing
star Bobby Rahal had come oh
so close to winning his first
major open-wheel race several
times last year as a rookie in the
Champ Car World Series only
to be disappointed.
Now, in his first race in the
IRL IndyCar Series, Rahal was
out front but being chased by
Helio Castroneves, the winner
of the last two races here and a
guy who has been around long
enough that he raced against
Graham's father, who retired in
1998.
“At the end of the race,
with Helio behind me, I knew
he has won a lot of races and
has a lot of experience, but I
knew we had the pace to beat
him," Rahal said, grinning
happily after enjoying a victory
celebration that, of course,
included no champagne for the
underaged driver. “I kept telling
myself that."
Rahal came back from a
spinout early in the race to
■become the youngest winner in
major open-wheel history. At
19 years, 93 days, Rahal, who
grew up in New Albany, Ohio,
a Columbus suburb, broke the
age record set two years ago in

Sonoma, Calif., by another came out for a three-car
driver from a racing family, incident on lap 76, giving
Marco Andretti, who was 19 Penske Racing's Castroneves
another shot at the leader.
years, 167 days old.
“It was a great day for
The win also a crowning
moment for the former Champ motor racing," the Brazilian
Car teams that only last month said. “I was going for it. We
became part of a unified tried everything and we
American open-wheel series couldn't catch him. But, you
know what, second is good
under the IRL banner.
With his father, co-owner enough."
The nine former Champ
of the rival Rahal Letterman
Racing team, watching from Car teams in Sunday's 25-car
the top ofhis team's pit box, the field acquitted themselves well
younger Rahal, the top rookie on the more familiar territory of
in Champ Car in 2007, took the a street circuit after being over
lead by passing Ryan Hunter- matched on the Homestead
Reay, his father's driver, on a oval, a type of track where most
of them have little or no experi
restart on the 65th of 83 laps.
“It was tough after getting ence.
This was a particularly sat
hit by Will (Power) and with
the rain," the winner said. “But isfying weekend for most of
we were pulling away from them, considering they have
Helio while I was saving fuel. had their new Dallaras for less
It's not like we just lucked into than a month and have had
almost no testing and few spare
one."'
The race was slowed by parts.
“We didn't have a backup
periods of rain and cut short of
its scheduled 100 laps by a 2- car and we didn't have any
spare parts to put it back.
hour time limit.
“He drove beautifully and, together," Rahal said of his
when he had to go fast, he did," Newman/Haas/Lanigan team.
the elder Rahal said. “I'm so “If I had hit the wall again, I
proud of him. To come back would have missed this race,
and not get depressed after he too. But the team just did a
got turned around by Will great job preparing both of our
cars and Justin (Wilson, who
(Power), that was a great job.
“I don't know if I expected led laps and finished ninth) had
him to win this year at all," the a great weekend, too."
Carl Haas, co-owner of the
1986 Indianapolis 500 winner
added. “I hoped he would, but eight-time CART/Champ Car
this is a tough crowd with guys champion team, said, “We were
like
Castroneves,
(Tony) happy to be here and we're
Kanaan, (Scott) Dixon and lucky to win the race. But we
(Dan) Wheldon out there. And love it."
now you multiply that with the
It wasn't a perfect day for
guys from Champ Car."
Bobby Rahal, with HunterThe younger Rahal, who Reay running out of fuel on the
missed the season-opener on last lap while running third.
the oval at Homestead after The Rahal Letterman car
crashing in testing earlier that wound up 17th.
week, appeared headed for an
Polewinner Kanaan,
a
easy victory as he built a lead of former IRL champion, finished
more than four seconds in his third, followed by newcomers
brand Newman/Haas/Lanigan Ernesto Viso and Enrique
Racing Dallara. But the last of Bemoldi.
six full-course caution flags
It was a very messy race

right from the beginning, with
the first 10 laps run under
caution in a downpour that
began about 15 minutes before
the start.
Once the green flag waved,
there were a series of spins,
most of them,harmless, on the
still very wet l.8-mile, 14-turn
downtown street circuit.
With so many cautions and
rain spitting down on and off
the rest of the way, strategies
kept changing and drivers
moved from the front to the
back and back to the front on
pit stops.
It was on a restart on lap 37,
with the leaders closely
bunched, that Power, another
former Champ Car star,
bumped the back of Rahal's car
and sent him spinning. Rahal
fell from third all the way to
22nd.
Meanwhile, Ryan Briscoe,
Penske's replacement for three
time series champion Sam
Homish Jr., who moved to
NASCAR, had taken control up
front. He led from lap 34 until
he pitted on lap 45 and was
moving through the field,
toward the front when he
clipped the inside wall and then
slammed into the outside
barrier on lap 57, ending his
day.
Hunter-Reay and Rahal,
who
had
been
running
midpack, suddenly found them
selves 1-2 when they stayed on
track when most of the leaders
pitted on lap 60 during another
of the caution periods.
Viso came out of that pit
stop in third, with Castroneves,
Wheldon, Homestead winner
Dixon, Bemoldi and Kanaan
trailing behind.
On the ensuing restart, as
Rahal drove past Hunter-Reay,
Castroneves did the same to
Viso. He then grabbed second
place from Hunter-Reay on lap
69 and tried to track down
Rahal, but never came close.

Edwards Dominates
In Texas For
Third Win Of Season

Carl Edwards

BY JENNA FRYER
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)
Carl Edwards ran away with
Sunday's race at Texas Motor
. Speedway for his series-best third
win of the season, holding off
Jimmie Johnson on a two-lap
overtime sprint to the finish.
Edwards had the field
covered for most of the race, at
one point building a lead of more
than seven seconds over Johnson. ’
But two late cautions one for
debris with 39 laps to go, and
another for oil on the track with
five to go, gave Johnson a shot to
steal the win.
But Edwards didn't give him
a chance on either restart, handily
pulling away both times to deny
the two-time defending Sprint
Cup Series champion his first win'
ofthe season.
It was Edwards' first victory
since his team was accused of
cheating following his win last
month in Las Vegas. The cover
was missing from his oil tank
after the victory, and NASCAR
hammered the team with
penalties.
Edwards was stripped of 100
points knocking him out of the
points lead and the 10 bonus
points he earned from that
victory. Crew chief Bob Osborne
was suspended for six races and
fined $100,000.
On the day the penalties were
announced, Edwards vowed to
continue his march toward his
first Cup championship. He
delivered with his dominating run
Sunday, then dedicated the
victory to Osborne as he crossed
the finish line.
“This is' for Bob Osborne
sitting at home,” he radioed his
crew. “Good job guys.”
From Victory Lane, he
defended his Vegas win and once
again insisted the oil tank infrac
tion played no part in his per
formance that day. And by
winning in Texas his second
career win at the track he proved
his team is capable of overcom
ing adversity.
“The reason we won at Vegas
is because of all the hard work of
the guys at the shop and the
engine department, it's not
because of that oil tank lid,” he
said. “That's what it's about.
We're driving. It's fun. It's fun
when you get out of the car and
your hands hurt from gripping the
steering wheel. That's good.”
Johnson was second as
Hendrick Motorsports remained
winless through the first seven
races of the season.
“I didn't have anything at the
end for Carl,” Johnson said.

Kyle Busch, winner of the
Nationwide Series race Saturday,
was strong early but had nothing
for Edwards in the end and faded
to third. Ryan Newman was
fourth and Denny Hamlin
overcame last-lap contact with
Clint Bowyer to finish fifth.
Bowyer faded to 10th when the
contact sent him into the wall.
Jeff Burton retained his hold
atop the points standings by
finishing sixth and was followed
by Tony Stewart, Mark Martin,
Matt Kenseth and Bowyer as
only 10 cars finished on the lead
lap.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. hoped to
mark the lOth anniversary of his
first NASCAR win with a return
to Victory Lane, but the polesitter never challenged and
finished 12th, a lap down. He
scored his first victory here in
1998 in what was then called the
Busch Series, and he scored his
first Cup victory here in 2000.
But NASCAR's most popular
driver is still trying to end a 69race winless streak. His last
victory was at Richmond in May
2006.
Michael McDowell, the
rookie involved in a spectacular
crash during Friday's qualifying
session, had an uneventful race
running at the back of the field.
He finished 33rd, seven laps
down, in his second career start.
Edwards came into the race
as the heavy favorite, and not just
because of his sizzling runs,
during qualifying he was nudged
off the pole by Earnhardt's late
run or Saturday's final practice
sessions. Rather, his No. 99 team
has proven to be the team to beat
at intermediate tracks this season
after Edwards scored wins at
California and Las Vegas, then
dominated at Atlanta before his
motor blew while leading.
“He's certainly the guy to
beat on these mile-and-a-halfs,”
Johnson said. “He spent a lot of
time developing the Car of
Tomorrow for Roush. That seat
time is valuable.”
But Johnson, who struggled
through five of the first six races
this season, said he believes
Hendrick is catching up.
“Just in general, his car was a
little more efficient through the
comer than mine, but we've
closed it up a lot,” Johnson said.
“Another couple of weeks, we'll
really be a factor on these mileand-a-halfs.”
Teammate Jeff Gordon may
not be so convinced after a
brutally long day in which his car
struggled early, fell a lap down
and later brushed the wall. He
finished last in the 43-car field for
just the second time in his career.
“I cant remember the last
time we struggled this bad,”
Gordon said. “I wish I had an
answer for you. I just lost control
of the car. We've been way off
and we've got to find it because
we can't go through the whole
year like this.”

NBA TRIVIA OF THE WEEK
Who holds the NBA record for the
most seasons played in a career? ■
Hint: Was a member of

Have any questions or comments
about TWC Sports? Please Email us at

sports@theweeklychallenger.com

the “Big Three”.
Last Week’s Answer:

Atlanta Hawks 98-99 (83.4)
See Sports Page Next Week For The Answer!!
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STATE NEWS
Bill Gates: Latin America
Must Invest More In Education
find partners in the
region on some of
these
diseaserelated issues,” the
world’s third-richest
man said. “The
initial impact of
being able to
eliminate some of
these diseases is
very, very large ...
and will be helpful
Bill and Melinda Gates
in other areas of the
world.”
BY LAURA WIDES-MUNOZ
But to eradicate such
diseases, Latin America needs
MIAMI BEACH (AP) more technical know-how and
Latin America can serve as a
that means better universities,
training ground for solving
Gates said. He noted that few, if
massive health crises in Africa,
any, Latin American higher
but to spur development in the
learning institutions are listed
region, countries must invest
among the world’s top universi
more in education, Bill Gates
ties.
said Friday at the annual
The Bill and Melinda Gates
meeting of the hemisphere’s
Foundation, based in Seattle, is
largest development bank.
the world’s largest philanthropic
The
Microsoft
Corp,
organization with an
chairman told Inter-American
endowment of $38.7 billion as
Development Bank President
of Dec. 31. So far, it has focused
Luis Alberto Moreno that he
relatively little of its efforts in
believes as many as 12 major Latin America.
diseases such as malaria that
On Thursday, the 'founda
plague poor Latin American
tion announced a partnership
communities could be reduced with the bank to provide $4
or eliminated in the coming million in aid to help disabled
years through a combination of Latin Americans leam computer
public-private partnerships.
skills.
“Given that the burden of
But on Friday, Gates also
disease is so much higher in planned to announce a larger
Africa, my goal would be to partnership with the Spanish

telecommunications
group
Telefonica SA to expand its
program
of Internet-based
training and content materials
for teachers across Latin
America. The program
currently operates in Spain,
Mexico and Colombia and will
now include Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Peru and others.
Gates encouraged Latin
American governments to
consider the U.S. model
whereby universities are
allowed to maintain licensing
rights even for governmentfunded research, providing an
incentive for them to work with
business to produce and market
new technologies and
medicines.
And he challenged a new
generation of philanthropists in
Latin America to move beyond
simply alleviating the worst
signs of poverty to helping to
eradicate it by working with
banks such as Moreno’s and
with national governments to
come up with more structured
programs — and to give earlier
in their lives.
In 15 years, his organization
will have spent roughly $8
billion on discovering a vaccine
for AIDS and may still not have
perfected it, Gates said, adding
that if you start giving “at 80
years old, you’re going to see
little ofthe results.”

McCain Will Seek
Jeb Bush’s Help On Education
BY BRENDAN
FARRINGTON
JACKSONVILLE (AP) Republican
Presidential
candidate John McCain said
Thursday he has turned to
former Gov. Jeb Bush for advice
on education policy and will
continue to do so if he wins the
November election.
McCain said he’s, had
meetings with Bush for “a
couple of years” on education
policy and enthusiastically said
he would seek his help if
elected. The Arizona senator
made the remarks after being
asked how Bush will help the
campaign.
“He has offered to do
whatever he says he can and I
appreciate it. On the education
issue he is already helping out,”
McCain said. “He’s very well
respected on many issues, but
education is probably one where
I think he has a nationwide rep
utation.”
Bush’s first priority when
taking office in 1999 was a
massive overhaul of the state’s
school system which included
using standardized testing to
grade schools. Schools were
then rewarded or punished
based on their grades.
He also put in place the first
statewide voucher program,
which allowed children to go to
private schools with taxpayer
money instead of remaining in
schools that repeatedly failed.
That program, however, was
later ruled unconstitutional.
Bush also expanded reading and
mentoring programs.
Whether schools improved
under Bush is a continuing
debate. Florida Comprehensive
Assessment Test scores would
indicate schools improved, and
the gap between white students
shores and minorities

scores

narrowed.
The'
National
Assessment of Educational
Progress, the most widely rec
ognized national assessment
tool, also showed progress in
reading and math scores, partic
ularly among younger students.
But
critics,
including
Democrats and teachers unions,
point to other indicators, such as
graduation rates and money
spent per student, that show
Florida schools among the
worst in the country. They also
said the emphasis on the FCAT
means schools now teach to the
test.
McCain was campaigning
with Gov. Charlie Crist, who
replaced Bush last year, as part
of a tour of places where he
served in the Navy.
McCain went through pilot
training in Pensacola, where he
stopped Wednesday, and was
stationed near Jacksonville
before and after serving in
Vietnam, where he was a
prisoner of war for more than
five years.
He said some ofhis happiest
memories were in Florida, and
his neighbors helped his family
while he was in Vietnam.
McCain also recalled going
to Key West with then Sen.
Lawton Chiles during the 1980
Mariel boat lift, when Cuban
President Fidel Castro allowed
125,000 people to flee the
island.
“I do recall very well seeing
some of those males getting off
those boats and 1 could tell by
their tattoos and their looks,
they weren’t exactly the model
citizens of any country, because
(Castro) emptied out the prisons
and
mental
institutions,”
McCain said during an
interview with The Associated
Press. “These guys turned out to
be something of a burden on
Florida.”

While
Castro
recently
turned over power of the
communist island to his brother,
Raul, McCain said he doesn’t
support any immediate change
in the U.S. embargo of Cuba
unless the nation releases
political prisoners, holds free
elections and allows human
rights organizations to operate
in Cuba.
“It’s obvious that Raul is
relaxing in some respects, but it
seems to me there’s a certain
amount of tokenism associated
with that,” McCain said, sarcas
tically saying it was a
“generous” act to let Cuban
citizens have cell phones and to
stay in hotels previously
reserved for tourists. “Some of
the things he’s relaxing on are
an indicator of how repressive
the regime is.”
Until there’s real change in
Cuba, he doesn’t want the
United States to change its
restrictions on travel and the
money Cuban Americans can
send to relatives on the island.
“The one thing we don’t
want to do is to provide aid and
assistance that would prop up
the Raul Castro regime and
sometimes American assistance
has that effect,” he said.
On other issues important to
Florida, McCain wasn’t sup
portive of a bill that would
create a national catastrophe
fund, saying-instead governor’s
from hurricane-prone states
should work together on a
regional plan.
He also said Florida will
continue to play a strong role in
the space program and said he
would like a commission of
experts to set the nation’s space
priorities.
“We need to have a better
sense of priority in our space
efforts. We can’t be everything
to everyone,” McCain said.

State Recognizes FAMU
Law Students For Supporting
Foster Care Project
ORLANDO - Jim
Kallinger, Florida’s Chief Child
Advocate, visited Florida A&M
University’s College of Law to
recognize law students who are
helping his office implement
reforms in the state’s foster care
system.
Kallinger, who heads the
Office of Adoption and Child
Protection within the Executive
Office of the Governor,
acknowledged the law
students’ work to complete a
list of more than 20 highpriority tasks aimed at increas
ing the efficiency, accountabili
ty and effectiveness of Florida’s
foster care program. The
FAMU College of Law is the
only law school in the state
assisting the state task force
with the effort to improve child
protection legislation and regu
lation.
“Students at the FAMU law
school have been important
partners in our effort to give
every child in Florida the
opportunity to live in a loving,
safe and permanent home,” said
Kallinger, a former state repre
sentative for the Winter Park
area. “Their projects will
continue to improve our strate
gies for increasing adoptions in
Florida.”
Law school Dean LeRoy
Pemell and Clinic Director and
Assistant Law Professor Ann
Marie Cavazos thanked
Kallinger for extending to
FAMU College of Law students
the opportunity to gain practical
experience while serving the
community.
“Working with children is
an area with which I’ve had an
ongoing special interest,”
Pemell said. “We want to make
the law school and its resources
available to help with more of
thesetypes of endeavors.”
Gov. Charlie Crist made
adoption and child abuse pre
vention one ofhis top priorities
when he was elected in 2006.
The Office of Adoption and
Child Protection was created in
2007 to establish a comprehen
sive statewide approach to the
promotion of adoption, support
of adoptive families, and the
prevention of child abuse, aban-

donment and
neglect. The
office is charged
with working
alongside child
welfare agencies,
community-based
organizations and
other agencies
to achieve the
Governor’s goals.
In support of
Jim Kallinger, Florida’s Chief Child
the office’s initia Advocate, visited Florida A&M University
tives, third-year (FAMU) College of Law to recognize law
law student
students who are helping his office
implement reforms in the state’s foster
Jeremy Hill has
care system. Pictured (from left) are
proposed that a
Javier
Soto, third-year law student; R.
disclaimer be
Jeremy Hill, third-year law student;
added to monthly
Emmanuel Tormes, Special Assistant to
checks issued by
the Governor; LeRoy Pernell, FAMU
the Department
College of Law Dean; Jim Kallinger;
of Children and Alexis Carter, second-year law student;
F ami 1 i e s to
Ann Marie Cavazos, FAMU College of
Law Director of Legal Clinics; Kelly
adoptive families,
Puckett, third-year law student; and
warning that recip
Laura Klossner, third-year law student.
ients are commit
ting welfare fraud
children.”
if they cash the checks and are
The law students are
no longer taking care of that
child. Hill, who spearheaded working under the tutelage of
Visiting
the College of Law’s participa law professors.
professor
Eunice
Caussadetion in the task force, also is
compiling a report on a new law Garcia and . area attorneys
that regulates responsibilities within the legal clinic provide
and obligations of states when a law students with hands-on
foster care child is placed experience in the legal profes
sion as they provide legal
across state lines.
Kelly Puckett, a third-year services to indigent clients. The
students’ activities are part of a
law student, is working
to propose a bill that would broader -effort to develop a
provide a tax break to clinic that will focus specifical
employers with adoption- ly on legal issues affecting
friendly environments. Laura children and families. Students
Klossner, a third-year student, now have the option to gain
is seeking to render tax-exempt practical experience in the
the one-time $10,000 gift from housing, homelessness and
legal advocacy, community
the state of Florida to state
economic development,
employees. Currently, the gift is
mediation
and Guardian Ad
taxable as income.
Other students initially sup Litem clinics as well as in the
externships for governmental
porting the project include
agencies and judges.
Alexis Carter (second year);
The FAMU College of Law
Phil Putnam (third year); Javier
was
founded in 1949 on the
Soto (third year); and Fred
main
campus in Tallahassee.
Wallace (third year). As the list
of priorities expands, more law After graduating 57 lawyers,
students will assist with the task the law school was closed by
the state of Florida in 1968. The
force activities.
“We’re really excited about Florida Legislature voted to
the impact that our law students reopen the law school in 2000
and Orlando was selected as the
are likely to make in the state
of Florida,” said Professor location. The reestablished
Cavazos. “They have a chance FAMU College of Law opened
its doors in 2002.
to truly help protect Florida’s

Attorney General Obtains
$1.3 Million Judgment Against
Jacksonville Debt Collector
TALLAHASSEE Attorney
General
Bill
McCollum today announced
that a Jacksonville resident and
his debt collection agency have
been ordered to pay $1.3
million in restitution and civil
penalties for violations of
Florida and Federal collections
laws. Ted Ellis Crosby, individ
ually and in his capacity as
owner and director of Ellis
Crosby & Associates, was
found to have engaged in
willful violations of Florida’s
Deceptive and Unfair Business
Practices Act and Florida’s
Consumer Collections
Practices Act. The case was
litigated by the Attorney
General’s Economic Crimes
division.
“This case should put
similar operations on notice
that the penalties for such

deceptive business practices
can be very costly,” said
Attorney General McCollum.
“Florida authorities will not
tolerate unscrupulous individu
als who victimize our citizens
in potentially difficult financial
situations.” •
The attorney general’s
lawsuit, filed in 2005, alleged
that Crosby and his company
used deceptive practices in an
attempt to scare, harass and
intimidate debtors into paying
amounts far in excess of their
debts: Testimony from victims
and witnesses revealed that
Crosby and company used
tactics such as posing as law
enforcement officers, threaten
ing seizure of property, and
even threatening bodily harm.
More than 380 victims filed
complaints with the attorney
general’s office.

Duval Circuit Court Judge
L. Haldane Taylor ordered
Crosby and his company to pay
$388,000 in consumer restitu
tion, $700,000 in fines for
violating the Florida Deceptive
and Unfair Business Practices
Act, and $253,000 in fees and
costs, totaling more than $1.3
million. The Judge also entered
a permanent injunction which
prohibits Crosby and his
company from engaging in any
activity within the state of
Florida which is related in any
way to the ownership, process
ing, administration or collec
tion of consumer debts.
More information about
protecting
yourself
from
improper debt collection tactics
is
available
online
at:
http://myfloridalegal.com.
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A Moment Of Rememberance:
The 40th Anniversary Of The
Assassination Of Alpha Brother,
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Statement from Darryl R.
Matthews Sr., general president,
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. ■

BALTIMORE., Md.
(BlackNews.com) - If Dr. King
were here, alive not just in
spirit, I wonder ... WHAT
WOULD MARTIN THINK?
What would he think about
what we have become since the
founding of the Civil Rights
Movement he headed? What
would Martin think about what
we have done with the baton
(the legacy) he passed on to
us?
Can we truly say that we
have answered the call to uplift
the down trodden, with our
time, talent and treasure when
there is clearly still an urgent
need?
What would he think of the
high profile, publicity seeking
pretenders who have no plan

and no clear objectives, other
than to extort money from
corporate America, delivering
no results of real consequence?
What would Martin think
about the reluctance or refusal
of our youth to take full
advantage of the educational
opportunities from which their
forbearers were LEGALLY
excluded?
We have young people
who are looking for and in
desperate
need
of role
models...instead they are given
the pressures of striving to
have more and doing less.
In the days before his
death, Brother King was
wrestling with so many issues.
He was concerned that the
movement was losing ground.
He was concerned because a
myriad of voices were raising
questions about the method of
non-violence that he practiced.
People were upset because it
appeared that little progress
was being made. And, at the
same time, lives were being
lost for the sake of an unreal
ized freedom and equality.
It has often been said that
God speaks through His people
... and one has to believe that
on many occasions God sent
messages to and through
Martin Luther King Jr.
In our lifetime, we will
likely never fully know the
legacy and the true value of
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
However, as the nation pauses

continuedfrom front page

inequality remains as valid
today as it was 40 years ago.”
The IPS analysis is just one
of a string of impacting reports
and observations expressed last
week. Across the country,
marches, rallies, and special
church services were held at
which orators gave voice to the
atrocities that still exist. Also,
written documentation of where
America stands in relation to
African-American advancement
was distributed broadly with
hopes that conscientious hands
will advance a speedy and pro
gressive agenda.
“Today, 40 years after Dr.
King’s mountaintop vision, we
seem to be paralyzed outside the
gates of our promised city. True,
we have made amazing progress
to get where we are,” states a
report, “Beyond the Mountaintop:
King’s Prescription for Poverty,”
a policy brief by labor specialist
Steven Pitts and economics
professor Bill Spriggs. “Our outof-wedlock birthrate has fallen
by half. And countless positions
of authority - from school
boards to political offices to the
boardrooms of Fortune 500 cor
porations - are now filled by
black women and men. All of
this is testament to black compe
tence, the evidence of which had
been stifled for centuries under
the weight of racial oppression.”
The recognition of progress,
coupled with the vision for “the
promise land” of equality
appears to be a consistent and
unified theme during this season
of commemoration.
Even U.S. Sen. Barack
Obama, himself an iconic repre
sentation of progress as the
leading Democratic contender

to recognize Brother King, we
must believe as King, that we
people of faith, have been
called by a mighty God to
continue to do His work.
Brother King would want
us to expand our focus from
Civil Rights to Silver Rights;
to become more financially
literate
and
economically
empowered. He would not
want us to trade old masters for
pagans. Possessions can be
taken in the blink of an eye ...
just ask the folks in New
Orleans.
Many great men and
women have gone on before us
and not one of them sought
greatness. But, through their
tireless works greatness was
earned because they put self
last and others first. Henry
Ward Beecher said, “Greatness
lies not in being strong, but in
the right use of strength.”
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc. is calling on the nation to
show its strength ... to use its
strength ... to show its
greatness. Help your fellow
man to rise up and to raise up
those who shall follow.
We cannot hope for
another Martin: We must all
become like Martin. We hold
the keys to the forward
progress of the race and
harmony we seek. And, in
doing this, we truly will honor
the ultimate sacrifice that this
great man made.

for president, referred to racial
barriers as being “problems that
confront us all” even as many
right wing advocates think
blacks should be satisfied.
A statement by more than a
dozen black economists released
last week, also seeks to push
past perceptions that AfricanAmericans have come so far that
the anniversary was a week to
applaud rather than plan.
Dr. King died in Memphis as
he planned a march in support of
black sanitation workers that
would further an escalated
vision for economic empower
ment and justice. But, in his final
days, he often exhorted listeners
to “keep moving,” as he did in
his speech, “Transforming a
Neighborhood
into
a
Brotherhood.” Reports released
last week also encouraged
Americans to dislodge them
selves from immobility. “The
Promised Land that Dr. King
saw during his last days is still
more of a hope than a reality for
many in this country,” declares
the statement from the black
economists which includes Pitts
of UCLA at Berkeley, Spriggs of
Howard University, Julianne
Malveaux, president of Bennett
College for Women, and
Gregory Price of Morehouse
College. “In order to reduce
poverty and improve the fate of
low-wage workers in the labor
market, we believe that public
policies must be enacted that
attack racial discrimination and
increase the prospects for workers
who do not earn a living wage.”
A synopsis of policy and
action suggestions from the
three states, “The Unrealized
Dream,”
“Beyond
the
Mountaintop” and the “Black
Economists Statement” are as
follows:
- Ensure a debt-free higher

education to first-generation and
low-income college students.
(IPS)
- Expand homeownership
through
various
first-time
homeowner mechanisms, such
as soft-second mortgages and
subsidized interest rates. (IPS)
- Strengthen federal invest
ment in wealth development for
asset-poor Americans. (IPS)
- Create a “green” urban
infrastructure and job develop
ment fund. (IPS)
- Provide a universal and
more comprehensive health care
plan for all Americans. (IPS)
- Generate frill employment,
even focusing on the ‘unem
ployable.’ (Beyond...)
- Fight discrimination by
providing opportunities for good
jobs. (Beyond...)
- Protect workers’ freedom
of association and right to join a
union. (Beyond...)
- Raise the minimum wage
so that it regains its 1968 value
and index it so that it rises as
prices rise. (Beyond...)
- Insure a fair and progres
sive tax system, which would
include the Earned Income tax
Credit. (Economists...)
- Open opportunities for
men, women and youth who are
traditionally blocked from good
jobs. (Economists...)
- Restore and enforce basic
standards.
labor
market
(Economists...)
presidential
“The
2008
election is full of talk of
‘change,’ concludes the IPS
“The
Unrealized
report,
American Dream.” It continues,
“It is our hope that this report
can help catalyze our national
will to make real change in the
area of racial inequalities — a
divide that still tarnishes the
land of Dr. King’s dream.”

t

Female Sports Agent - Unique Among
Peers - Looks Toward Olympic Games

Kimberly Holland
BY JOSEPH GRAY
NNPA SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON, D.C.
(NNPA) - Kimberly Holland,
once a high school cheerleader
with little athletic interest, never
dreamed that she’d be anxiously
awaiting the Beijing 2008
Summer Olympics.
However, by fate - and faith
- she is not only awaiting the
Olympics, but will actually be a
part of it..
Holland, one the few female
sports agents in the U.S., is
president and CEO of Icon
Management, a sports and enter
tainment agency that boasts a
roster of gold and silver track
and
field
medalists.
Given that the entertainment law
had been the first choice of
careers
for
the
Regent
University
Law
School
Graduate, she is proud of her
accomplishments. “Amateurs
built the Ark, and professionals
built the Titanic,” she says in an
interview.
Icon boasts a list of

successes. Shawn Crawford and
Bernard Williams won Olympic
gold at the Athens 2004
Summer
Olympic
Games.
Terrence Trammell is a twotime Olympic silver medalist.
Trammell was also the athlete
who was the first to see her
iconic vision.
Trammell, a World
Champion sprinter, sought the
advice ofhis then sister-in-law.
Noting Holland’s legal affairs
experience with artists for
LaFace Records, he believed
she was capable of explaining
what to look out for in a
contract. Impressed by her ques
tioning, Marion Jones’ agent
Charlie Wells announced she
was bound for director of
marketing and then signed on to
represent Trammell.
She reciprocates her faith in
the athletes she represents and
does not shy away from contro
versial topics such as steroid use
by athletes such as Marion
Jones. Once the most celebrated
female track and field star, Jones
began a six month prison stint
on .March 8 after confessing to
peijury with regards to the use
of steroids. Steroids have
heightened the scrutiny on one
of the Olympic Games prized
events. This black eye on the
sport has not affected the Icon
roster.
“They are so strong in their
faith, they are at a stage that they
are not really moved like that,”
said Holland, describing her
clients. “They understand where
they are with Christ, and they

understand where the talent is
coming from, and they have no
need or desire to even think
about something as ridiculous as
cheating with steroids.”
Though Holland has a list of
personal accomplishments, as a
bom again Christian, she is
quick to give honor to God first.
She said she attended Regent
“specifically because it was a
Christian
law
school.”
She graduated from Regent in
Virginia Beach, Va., and then
became a legislative foreign
policy aide to Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, and the only AfricanAmerican female on his
personal staff.
This experience gave her
the foundation to perfect a craft
stereotypically dominated by
white males, preparing her for
the road ahead.
Holland has become an
exception in sports today, but
black athletes hiring white
sports agents has been common
place. A new kid on the block,
she was faced with hurdles asso
ciated with being an anomaly in
the industry.
“People are going to see
what you’re made of,” Holland
explained, “I have been told I
should be home baking cookies,
and you should be home trying
to have some kids. That’s very
disrespectful, but those things
happened very early on,”
Holland continued. “I’m still
here and I’m one of the top
agents and you can’t dismiss the
success that I’ve had lately.”
During her first competition

managing an athlete, she
attempted to introduce herself to
the competition director. The
whispers became resounding,
“here comes that lady agent”
and he never came out to meet
her.
“It was my God, my first
client who believed me,”
Holland notes. “I didn’t have
anyone I strived to be like. My
goal was to be a trend setter, or
pioneer, or trailblazer myself. I
wanted to be different and better
than all of them.”
This July, Holland will
begin her certification for the
NFL, as she looks to further
expand
the
Icon
roster.
Challenging the norm has given
her the credence to smile with
clear confidence. “I’m six
[years] into this now, so I can
comfortably say I’m one of the
most competitive sports agents
out there in my industry.”
The Olympic torch relay
entitled “Journey of Harmony”
will reach Beijing on August 24,
symbolizing the start of the
2008 Summer Olympic Games.
Two months removed from
celebrating black history, and
days removed from celebrating
women’s history, it’s harmony
that Kimberly Holland would be
representing a group of potential
medal winners.
She concludes, “Go with
God, go with grace, go with
your passion, and watch how
God will bless you more than
you can imagine. I’m a living
testimony of that.”

WRIGHT
continuedfrom front page
off the top of his head and say
things irresponsibly.”
“If you would hear the whole
sermon and stop taking things out
of context, the whole nation
would be better served and under
standing that he is not a prophet of
hate, but a prophet of love,”
Wiley continued.
The Rev. Dr.
Dwight
Hopkins of the University "of
Chicago Divinity School, and a
member of Trinity United, stated
that attacking Wright and
attacking the institution of the
black church are synonymous.
“To caricature and attack
Jeremiah A. Wright Jr. is to attack
the black church in America,”
Hopkins said. “Attempts to
muzzle him and Trinity United
Church of Christ in Chicago
exemplify a bad omen for every
African-American preacher and
every African-American church
in the country. And with the black
church censored, other Christian
churches will be the next in line.
“Not only do we honor Jeremiah
Wright by re-affirming the impor
tance and historical foundation of
the black church, but we also
want to place him directly in the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.,” Hopkins said. “If we don’t,
not only do we try to assassinate
the words of Dr. Jeremiah Wright,
we also attempt to re-assassinate
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Dr. Wright stands in line with
the origins of the black church
and also stands in line with Jesus
Christ himself.”
With statements by several of
the ministers evolving into mini
sermons, the listening public and
media were given a thorough
education — and sometimes a

spanking — on at least two other
distinct themes besides Wright’s
image based on snippets. To
them, the criticism on Wright
revealed a gross and clear discon
nect of mainstream America’s
knowledge of the nuances of the
black church and, more generally
America’s continuing resistance
to acutely address race relations.
“The treatment of brief sermonic
sound bytes lifted, without
context ... is eminently clear of
the degree to which the black
church is still largely misunder
stood and routinely caricatured in
U.S. popular culture,” said FloydThomas, who described the issue
as the “pink elephant in the room.”
“We now realized why the 11
o’clock hour on Sunday is not just
the most sacred hour, but the most
segregated and racist hour of the
week.”
Several of the ministers and
scholars attribute the racial
practices of a significant sector of
white America as actually helping
to create the black church.
“In 1787, when we were
excluded from the pulpit and
pulled up off of our knees,
because nobody wanted us to
worship with them, we went out
and started our own place, with
our own language and our own
way of addressing the social dis
comfort in this nation,” said Rev.
Dr. Teresa Fry-Brown, associate
professor of Homiletics, Candler
School of Theology in Atlanta.
“Black America has long known
about the tradition of religious
formation within mainline white
congregations. Now, for the very
first time in history, mainline
America, white America, is
finding out something about its
church.”
See part two in next weeks
edition ofThe Weekly Challenger.
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OBITUARIES
“It’s all taken care of’
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was

Melvin Johnson

Sallie Mae Gause
Pontone

Perry Daniels

Walter "Sonny"
Jordan Sr.

Melvin Johnson was bom to
Annie Lee Love Johnson and
Johnnie Johnson in Brooksville,
FL on February 3, 1931. He
departed this life on Wednesday,
March 12,2008.
He leaves to cherish his
memories: daughter, Syzette
Fuller Lassiter; brother, John
Wallace of Brooksville, FL;
sisters, Hilda Willis, Beulah
Willis, both of Brooksville, FL
and Edith Land of St. Petersburg;
and a host of nephews, nieces,
other relatives and friends.

Sallie Mae Gause Pontone
was bom to the late Annie Mae
McMillian Gause and Kinlow
Gause on December 26, 1927 in
Greensboro, FL. She departed
this life on March 20,2008.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: children, Charles
Peterson and Sharon PetersonConcepcion;
grandchildren,
Chimere, Charles III, and Brian
Peterson; three sisters, Lillie
Haggans, Mattie Lesueur and
Lessie Jones; daughter-in-law,
Vemessa Peterson; and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.

Perry Daniels was bom to the
late Arthur and Bobbie Daniels in
St. Petersburg on September 13,
1969. He departed this life on
March 20,2008.
He leaves to . cherish his
memories:
seven
brothers,
Alfreddie Jones, Arthur Jr.,
Tommie, Freddie, Jerry and
Michael Daniels, all of St.
Petersburg and John Daniels of
Naples, FL; three sisters, Anna
Rich, Peggy and Robbie Daniels,
all of St. Petersburg; paternal
grandmother, Mary Daniels; four
aunts; one uncle; and a host
nieces, nephews and a loving
cousin.

Walter “Sonny” Jordan Sr.
was bom to the late Mr. Robert
and Mrs. Gertrude Jordan in
Vienna, Georgia on August 24,
1941. He departed this life on
Friday, March 21,2008.
He leaves to cherish his
memories: wife, Yonnie AdamsJordan; two sons, Walter Jerome
Jordon Jr. (Wanda) and Willie
Robert Jordan (Tasha); three
daughters, Angelique Jordan,
Tiwana Jordan and Zillah Gray
(Robert); ten grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren;
brother,
Elijah Jordan; two sisters, Mattie
Clark (Jimmie) and Mary Lester;
and a host of nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.

at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
CREAL FUNERAL HOME

CREAL FUNERAL HOME

soSMITHca

CREAL FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICE

Our Professional Caring Staff...
Affordable Services with Dignity...
Anchored in Integrity...
has established us, as a leader In the funeral Industry.
Consider us first for all ot your funeral Arrangements.
Standard and Premier Funeral Packages
personalized to your family needs.
“Upholding a tradition ofservice from ourfamily to yours”

ling families to honor their ioved ones in a truly personal way

L
T
I

CALVARY
CATHOLIC

New Edition

CEMETERY

To

727-894-2266 / Fax 821-8728
1534 18th Avenne South * SL Petersburg, FL 33705

Burial Spaces

www.smithfhinc.com
Floridt ,

B

. Association of
hubamdatt
Funeral Directors
[ ofFMda '

Obituary Section

$990

WS4

Creal Funeral
Home
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
(727) 896-2602

Pre-need
Interest-free

Funeral

Pat "Dear" Weaver

financing

Jeannette Elaine
Hooker Dowdy

Announcement

Pat “Dear” Weaver was bom
to the late Mr. John Randolph and
Mrs. Ruth Randolph-Jones in
Chicago, IL on August 26, 1919.
She departed this life on Tuesday,
March 4, 2008.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: four sons, Neavel Jr.
Weaver, Memphis, TN, Rashid
Ali, New York, NY, Marvin
McNeal
(Bernadette)
Milwaukee, WI and Dion Weaver
(Carol) Oldsmar, FL; two
daughters, Denia Weaver (Uncle
Buster) of St. Petersburg and
Elizabeth Bell (Charles) Zion,
IL; sister, Claretta Davis,
Harrisburg, PA; eleven grand
children, one great-grandson; and
a host of other relatives and
friends.

Jeannette Elaine Hooker
Dowdy was bom to the late
Elijah and Edna Taylor Hooker in
St. Petersburg on August 28,
1950. She departed this life on
Tuesday, March 25,2008.
She leaves to cherish her
memories:
husband,
Robin
Dowdy; three sons, Thomas
Williams, Julian Hooker and
Christopher Dowdy of St.
Petersburg; three daughters,
Yolanda McNeal-MD, Sonya
Soucy (Arthur) Everett, WA and
Nicole Dowdy, St. Petersburg;
four brothers, Elisha Hooker,
John Hooker (Faye), Alvin
Hooker (Pat) CT, and Carlton
Hooker (Gussie Lorraine) St.
Petersburg; three sisters, June
Hooker, Julia Lampley and Alice
Highsmith, St. Petersburg; father
and mother-in-law, John and
Marian Dowdy, St. Petersburg;
ten grandchildren; two aunts, one
uncle; and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins, other relatives
and friends.

available

State Approved Pre-Funeral

11801-U.S. 19 N.

Arrangement Plan

Place Your

* In Memorium

Clearwater, FL

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service

727-572-4355

Robert Creal, Sr., LFD

&

to the Community for
Entrusting Our Family to Serve Your Family with

10 te ol Service
Professional Staff Providing Services with Integrity,
Memorials, Shipping Service, Cremation Services,
Spacious and Private Viewing Parlors,
Pre-Arrangements, Cemetery Property,
Umousine Service, DVD Presentations,
T-Shirts, After-Care, Headmarkers,
Urns, Notary, Floral Designs,
Video and Photography Services.

* Thank You

In
The Weekly
Challenger

These and many other services can be provided
with efficiency and at affordable prices.

MCRAE FUNERAL HOME

“Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge Him,

MCRAE FUNERAL HOME

Call Today For

and He shall direct thy paths. ” Proverbs 3:5,6

iSartd
Edna Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary
“The Soldiers of Service”
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Phone (727) 328-0466 • Fax (727) 323-0701
www.zionhillmortuary.com

Special Rates

727-896-2922

1
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

Email: mzpmbc@gte.net

912 3rd Avenue North- St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-2089

Website: www.mzprogressive.org

Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church

BETHELl894@KNOLOGY.NET

Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

Breakfast MinistrY.....................JSundaY 8:00 ajm.
Church School....................................... .9:00 ajm.
Morning Worship....................................10:30 ajm.
Bible StudY.................................TuesdaY 7:00 p.m.
Youth Church .................... Mon & Wed 5:30 pjm.

Sunday School ........................................................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service (Wed).............................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wed)............................................................. 6:30 p.m.

Mission Statement:
Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel ofJesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Reverend David

L.

“There’s A Place For YOU in the AME Church”

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-1373

Space Now Available for

Early Morning Worship.................................................................... 7:30 a.m.

YOUR CHURCH!

Sunday School................ ......................... .................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................................... ..............................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting...................... 7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting
Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

Call Today!

............................................. J 1:00 a.ni.

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Victory Christian Center Church

GENESIS

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712

YOUR CHURCH

WORSHIP

(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

CENTER

DIRECTORY AD

Schedule of Services

CHURCH

Sunday Worship*

COULD BE HERE!

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.

Call for details

(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911

11:30 a.m.

*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Queen Street
Church

Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Walking In The, Promised Vision

Of God In Christ

Sunday
Morning Worship

10:30 a.m. ,

fAvuniamN^rvest

1732 9th AVenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Worship C e n ter

(727) 896-4356

4682 40th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33714

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Pastor Maceo and
Tamika McGriff

(727) 686-9356

Log on:
www.travelwiththechurch.com

www.abundant-harvest.org

(to book your travel engagements)

Qn Tfoe (PromisedVision"

YPWW First and Third Sunday of each month after Morning Service

Saiflt Joly) Prin)itbTe Baptist Churcl)
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755

Looking for a place to gain deeper understanding
of your spiritual nature? A place where .

Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabayjrr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

your religious background doesn't matter?
A non-denomlnational church that believes
God should be user-friendly?

Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Hew HCt. Olive 'Primitive Baptist Church
"Peculiar Peep/e "Persuaded io Perform Bie "Purpose”
3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712
Phone: (727) 327-9904 ♦ RtX: (727) 322-0409
Church School - 9:30 AM • Morning Worship - 11:00 AM
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & BibleStudy - 7:00PM

Trinity <Pres6yterian Church
2830 22ndAvenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Seek.

Scheduled Services:

Early Morning.....................................................8:00a.m.
Church School....................................................9:45a.m.
Mid-Morning ............................................ 11:00 a.m.
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study...... .7:00 p.m.

Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Your Church Ad
Could Be Here!!

727-327-8590
Email: trinityp@tampabay.rr.com
pastorwoods07@yahoo.com

Alfonso Woods,
Pastor

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

TeihggwTruth Churcli

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study — Wednesday — 6:30 p.m.
Holy Communion Every First Sunday

The Old Landmark Cathedral
ChUrch Of God In Christ
Superintendent Mitchell L. Bryant, Pastor
4201 - 6th Street South
St Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727/898-8616 • Fax: 727/502-9843

“Grace and Peace Be Unto You from the Old
Landmark Church Family"
Schedule of Services

First Baptist Institutional
Church
3144 Third Avenue South

Supt. Mitchell L Bryant and
Lady Danita B. Bryant

Phone: 323-7518

Noon Day Prayer - Daily at 12 noon

Transportation Service is Available by calling: 727/463-1120

“A Church of Ordinary People Serving an Extraordinary God!”

“Join ‘Us”

4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574

Early Sunday Service............................8:00am
Sunday Scftoof Enrichment........... .9:10 am

Sunday School

Sunday Service.......................__ 10:00 am

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

‘Monday-Coryorate Prayer...... 6:00

11:00 a .m.

Wednesday Bifde Study
andPamdy Training Tir.............. 7:30 ym

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family
A

7:30

Wednesday-Coryorate Prayer......__6:00am

Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:30 p.m

Radio Broadcast: WRXB @ 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

“Leant To Take DOMINION Over Your Life”

St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Dominion Worship Center Ministries

*

rev. wayne g.
Thompson. Pastt

Sunday- Coryorate Prayer............ 6:00 am

Bishop Albert E. Weaver
& Lady Tonya Weaver
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5 @ tampabay.rr.com

Schedule of Services

Sunday Worship Service..... ..10:00 a.m.
Sunday School................... ....9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday).. ....7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).... ....7:00 p.m.

“God’s House In The City >9
Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Church School.................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............ .... ....................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union....................
5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

email: info@greatermtzioname.org

3300 31st Street South

Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Sunday School......................

.9:30 am.

Morning Worship........................................

11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Vintage Bible Study.... 11:00 a.m. -12 noon

(727) 898-9407

(727) 906-8300

Early Morning Worship................................................ 7:30a.m.

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

10th Street Church Of God

Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday School........................................9:30 ajn.

www.fmbctheship.org
Pastor

Sunday............. 7:45 A.M. and 11 A.M. Worship
Sunday School........................................ 9:30 A.M.

Wednesday Prayer Service.......................................... .7:00p.m.

Wednesday...... ..........Noonday Bible Study and

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

Macedonia Freewill
Baptist Church

Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 pjn.

"Serving and Saving

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 pjn.

"Helping and
Healing"

"Praying and
Praising"

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

FfiTOR Tvwcfi

20th Street
Church Of Christ

Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Bishop Raymond T. Baker, Pastor

in

Christ

Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South

820 20th Street South

Saint Petersburg, FL 33711

St. Petersburg, FL

(727) 321-0670

SERVICES

Home: 896-8006

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Bible Class....................................................... 9:00a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship...........................................................10:30a.m.

Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.

Church of Qvd

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

M
F
W
B
C

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced! ■

"Inspiring and
Instructing"

Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday..................... 7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

"The church with a heart in the heart ofthe city"

Morning Worship .......................11:00 ajn.

Dr. John A. Evans,

Wednesday Bible Study.................................................6:00p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 am.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Rev. Rickey L. Houston
Pastor

Sunday

A. M. Service -11:30 ajn.
YPWW (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 5:30 pjn.
PJVI. Service (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 6:30 pjn.

Ladies Bible Class Monday......... .................................... 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Sunday Evening Worship............................................................... 5:00p.m.

Communion is observed every first Sunday

Monday Evening Bible Class...................................................... 7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class.................................................. 7:00p.m.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Sunday School -10:30 aan.

P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 pjn.
Tuesday

Morning Prayer - 9:30 to 10:30 ajn.

Wednesday

Prayer Service - 7:30 pjn.'

Thursday

Bible Study (for all ages) - 7:30 pjn.

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
Church School:..................................... 9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion:............................................... 10:00 a.m. - )0;20 a.m.
Praise and Worship:............. ZZC.C... 10:20 ia.i&Q 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service:..................... .................... 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......................................... 6:30 p.m.

(pCace a directory ad
for your church
here today!
Community (Lhurchf

Van service is available by calling:
(727) 327-0015
THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 — 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-OO1S - Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: IVlontlay thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

(727) 896-5228
www.spreadinghopeonline.org

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom School 9:50 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.

Praise & Worship Service ... 10:30 a.m.

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin................................................. Associate Pastor
The Reverend Dr. Vikki T. Gaskin-Butler................................ Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry..............................................................................James Robinson
JoyceRobinson

Wednesday Services:
Rev. Carlos Senior,
Pastor

Midweek P.U.S.H.
(Prayer Meeting/Bible Study).. 7:00 p.m.

Clerk Ministry................................................................................................WyvonniaMcGee

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope ”

“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

YOUR CHURCH
DIRECTORY AD
COULD BE HERE!
Call TODAY!!
Sunday
douNT

Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church

Corporate Prayer 10:30 am
Worship Service 11:00 am

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God’
Sunday School................................-9:30 a.m. -10:30 am.

Thursday

Sunday General Worship...................................11:00 a.m.
Communion......................................................Kist Sunday

PASTOR BILL JESSIE
Revealing Truth Ministries!

Sunday New Member Orientation................... 9:30 am.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting............ 7:00 pm. - 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Bible Study...................7:30 pm. - 8:30 pm.

Corporate Prayer 6:30 pm
Bible Study
7:00 pm

St. Pete Beach, FL

Saturday

_________

Corporate Prayer 900 am

Wednesday Youth Bible Study.......7:00 p.m. - 8:00 pm.
Wednesday Tutoring........................ 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 pm.

Hazley, Sr.

Children's Church Available

Mission Statement

aving been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive die Lord Jesus Christ as
n Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God retummg to
Word proclaiming, God’s WiU in provoking His love among one another.

Our Purpose Is The Advancement Of God’s Kingdom And
; Promotion Of The Spiritual. Moral,Social And Economic
.
A Welfare Oy Our Members And

Sunday Services:
Church School..........................9:00 a.m.

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 P.M. (Wed.)

Children & Youth Ministry.................................................

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

God s

PASTOR GREGfPOWE^^^^^"
Pastor & Founder of Revealing Truth Ministries

Services
Sunday: 8:00am And 10:00am
Wednesday: 7:00pm
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CHURCH NEWS
New Philadelphia Community Church
“Jesus, Holy Spirit, Dr. M.L. King, Jr. - A Post-Resurrection Reflection”
In this season of Eastertide, church family will continue to reflect on resurrection

Davises’ Touch & Agree Ministry, Inc.
P.O. Box 530485, St. Petersburg, FL 33747
(727) 866-2228 • Harveyln@aol.com

and the challenge it poses to 21st century church. Pastor will present a sermonic
synthesis on Sunday of Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The love ethic of Jesus and Dr. King will be the focus of proclamation at mid-moming
worship service. Pastor will remind worshippers that through the Holy Spirit’s
empowerment, individual believers can imitate such love. The ultimate in God’s love
for mankind is the cross of JesuS Christ. To love is to carry one’s cross daily and fulfill
. in this life, a believer’s love potential. Members are urged to attend worship on Sunday.
Plans are being finalized for a “state-of-the-church” session to be held during the
month of April. Pastor will inform the family of all facets of progress or lack thereof, in
the total life organism of the church. A repast will follow this vital family gathering.
Exact date and time will be announced during mid-moming service.

The Davises’ Touch & Agree Ministry, Inc. invites
you to join them for their annual banquet on
Saturday, April 19, 2008 at 6:30 p.m.
The banquet will be held at Banquet Masters,
8100 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park, FL
The speaker for the evening will be
Pastor Frank M. Bafford Sr.

Sunday to have children present for Sunday School service at 11:00 a.m.

For more information on this event,
you can call (727) 866-2228.

Bethel A.M.E. Church

Mt. Zion AME Church

Parents, grandparents, and other legal guardians of children are requested to have them
in attendance at Sunday morning Wisdom School. Please make a sacrificial effort on

Historic Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church,
located at 912 3rd Ave. N., under the pastorage of Rev. David
L. Connelly, is a vibrant church for congregational transition
and transformation. OuT doors hang on the hinges of
WELCOME and invite you to join us as we worship in song
and praise sharing the goodness of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.
The Pastor, officers and members of Bethel extends a
heartfelt thanks to local Lay organizations within the St.
Petersburg District Lay Organization for attending the
District’s Leadership Seminar held on April 4 and 5.
Workshops of the responsibility of leadership and church
decorum were presented by Pastor David Connelly and
Patricia Wright, respectively.
Sunday, April 13, has been designated as “I Love My
Church Day.” All members of Bethel past and present are
encouraged to attend this 11:00 a.m. worship service. Please
plan to attend. .
In preparation for the Annual Calendar Tea, the
September Calendar group will host “The Second Time
Around” calendar bazaar. This event will be held at Bethel,
Saturday, April 19, 9:00 a.m.-noon. This is your opportunity
to get some interesting bargains right after spring cleaning.
Mark your calendars. You wouldn’t want to miss this.
The Mary Ann Jones Women’s. Missionary Society
extends an invitation to the TAKE A SPIRITUAL BREAK by
joining them for their Mid-Week Bible Study. The Bible
Study is held at Bethel every Wednesday beginning at noon.
We look forward to seeing you there.
April 27, Bethel once again celebrates its Annual Dine
with Men Who Cook activity. This event is spearheaded by
Suzanne Felton and Altermease Cannon. The event’s theme is

centered around a Hawaiian Luau and will feature 50-60 male
chefs from throughout the community and surrounding areas.
The event will be held at Wildwood Center, 1000 28th St. S.
Tickets must be purchased to enter. Additional information
may be obtained by calling the church office.
If you are visiting our great city, or looking for a church
home, die pastor, officers and members of Bethel, invite you
to join us in our worship services and ministries. We offer
various ministries some of which are listed below:
• Feeding ministry, Sunday morning 7:30
• Church School each Sunday morning 9:00
• Morning worship service each Sunday morning 11:00
• Youth Church Mon & Wed evenings 5:30-7:00
• Prayer & Bible Study Tuesday evenings 7:00
• Music ministry Wednesday evenings 7:00
• Women’s Missionary Society
• Young People’s Division
• Lay Organization
• Transportation
• Benevolent and Missions
Our mission is ‘To reflect the very heart and soul of each
member at Bethel in all engaging manifestation in the worship
of God.” The Christian life is not merely knowing, hearing,
and talking about what should be done, but doing the will of
Christ. The only way to realize that we are God’s children is
to let Him lead us to our Father in everything we do.
Information on these and other church ministries can be
obtained by contacting the church office, M-F, 10:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. at (727) 822-2089 or emailing us at
Bethell894@knplogy.net
“I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me.”

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, under the leader

• Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every Monday

ship of its dynamic, spirited, man of God, the Reverend Brian

at 6:00 p.m.Children in the community are welcome to join us.

Kenneth Brown, its official staff of Deacons and Trustees, and

• Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting is held every Tuesday at

the entire congregation of St. Mark, extends to the community
at large, its wishes that there would be an overflowing of God’s
blessings upon their lives. St. Mark is grounded in a Christcentered doctrine that has as its central theme, a belief that we
are a haven ofhope, help, and healing for a world hungering for
and thirsting after the enlightened word ofGod. At St. Mark, we
are Christians willing to work and partner in unity, praising God

7:00 p.m.
• Senior Hour of Power Bible Study is held every Thursday at
9:30 a.m
• Prayer Meeting and Bible Study every Thursday evening at

WEEKLY MINISTRIES:

Mount Up At Mt. Zion

“If God is for us, who can be against
us?” Romans 8:31
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church family under the leader
ship of Pastor Clarence A. Williams welcomes your
presence this Sunday for worship services. As we
continue in prayer, we wait in anticipation for the
manifestation for “New Direction”. Our heart’s desire
is to please God, to do God’s will, God’s way. Pastor
Williams has called for corporate prayer each
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. during the month ofApril. Let
us as followers come together in one place of one
mind for one purpose. We would love to have our
neighbors and friends join us. Bring someone to
church and share the Love of Christ within you. Our
doors are always open and everyone is welcome.
Our early morning worship begins at 7:30,
followed by Church School at 9:30 a.m., join us as we
share one with another. At 11:00 a.m., our
Contemporary Worship Service. The male chorus
will bless your soul in song through out the day.? Join
us for a hallelujah good time in the Lord. Come
expecting a blessing as Pastor Williams preaches the
Good News of Christ, to one and all.

In need of a mid-week lift? Then stop by Zion for
a day of ministry.
Wednesday - Vintage Bible Study, 11:00 a.m.,
come enjoy the Word and lunch. Bible Study, 6:00
p.m., collectively we leam more of God.
Hour of Power, 7:00 p.m., come as you are for a
powerful hour of Song, prayer, praise and preaching.
UPCOMING EVENTS:

• April 12 - Youth Workshop / “Lifestyle
Management” 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Young people
9th grade and up.
• April 20-23 - St. Petersburg District Revival - St.
Stephens AME Chinch Bradenton, Fla. - Sunday
night service at 6:00.
Mount Zion is on the move; get on board as we
Mount up at Mount Zion!
r. Thought for the week:

“Salvation is what we

receive, not what we achieve ”
Be blessed and have a Jesus filled week.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church under the leadership of our soldier of the cross,
and drum major for justice, Dr. Rickey L. Houston, extends an invitation to the
community to join us as we communicate God’s Word at 10:00 a.m. worship service
on Sunday, Sunday School at 9:00 a.m. and Bible Study arid Teen Summit
on Wednesday evening, at 7:00.

7:00.
• St. Mark After School Tutoring Ministry: Neighbors Involved

We also encourage the community to make use of our Prayer Line: 321-9645

in Kids Education (N.I.K.E.). Open to all school age children

for His awesome gift, His son Jesus Christ

ever Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

EVENTS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL

• DESTINATION GRADUATION Phase II is now in progress

Bethel Metropolitan is committed to a Christ-centered People-centered, Team-centered

April 12

Pastor’s Aid Meeting at 11:00 a.m.

April 14

Rehearsal for Spring Variety Concert at 7:00 p.m.

and offers certified teachers, Counselors and FCAT Specialists

April 15

Membership Ministry meeting at 6:30 p.m.

each Tuesday and Wednesday evening from 6:30-7:30 p.m

and Growth. We celebrate in worship ... We care for one another... we cultivate the fullest

April 22

Outing to New Jerusalem Church at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesdays are for high school seniors' only needing assistance

spiritual life possible both individually and corporately ... and we communicate God’s

April 23

Church outing to Mt Calvary at 7:00 p.m.

with applying for colleges, financial aid and scholarships, and

April 27

General Mission Red and White Day with services

writing essays for college admissions and scholarships.

at 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday nights are for ages 4 years to 18 years. Certified

The PIZZA Ministry “Extreme Games”

teachers are available to assist with reading comprehension

April 28

and application; reading readiness for children 4 to 6 years;

and Bible-based ministry, with priorities focused on Love, Forgiveness, Unity, Peace

truth at every opportunity. Living out these priorities results in a kaleidoscope of
ministries at Bethel Metropolitan. For all ages and interests, there are special events
and service opportunities happening regularly.

Literary analysis/reading comprehension for Middle and High

ST. MARK OFFERS...
• Sunday School is held for both children and adults of all ages.
Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:30. All are
invited to come out and join us.

School as well as FCAT, ACT and SAT preparation for those
who still need to pass or make a good score on these tests.
• St Mark Technology Lab: the St. Mark Computer Lab will be

• Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited to come out and study the

open and available for use on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings from 5:30 to 7:30.

Bible with us and leam “What Baptist Believe”.

Mt. Pilgram Missionary Baptist Church
“A SALUTE OF
LOVE AND APPRECIATION”

SPRING REVIVAL
April 21-23, 2008 • 7:00 p.m. Nightly
Evangelist: Reverend Marvin Lamon Scott
Second Shiloh MBC, Sanford, Fla.

good NEWS!

For

Your Gospel Radio Angel

Elder Al Baldwin
Sunday, April 20, 2008
Time: 4:00 p.m. (Open Door Program)
Elder Al Baldwin

MT. PILGRAM M.B. CHURCH
40000 5TH AVE. S. ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Featuring: The Harmony Winds (Tampa, FL), The Mighty Sons ofZion
(St. Petersburg, FL), Rev. Tarver & The Original Florida Spiritualaires
(St. Petersburg, FL) and Victory Travelers (Chicago, IL)

For Additional Information Contact: 727-564-6530

Your Church News
Can Be Placed Here!
Contact The Weekly Challenger to learn
how your church’s special events and weekly
schedules can be placed in this space.
Don’t miss this opportunity!!
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BLACK HISTORY
“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Tiling^
Gordon Roger Alexander Buchanan Parks
was a town “electrified
with racial tension,”
Parks remembered. The

Gordon Parks, 1986
Gordon
Roger Alexander
Buchanan Parks was a ground
breaking American photographer,
musician, poet, novelist, journalist,
activist and film director. He is best
remembered for his photo essays
for Life magazine and as the
director of the 1971 film Shaft.
In 2002, at the age of 90,
Gordon Parks received the Jackie
Robinson Foundation Lifetime
Achievement Award and was
inducted into the International
Photography Hall of Fame and
Museum. These honors were only
the two latest tributes bestowed on
a man whose achievements in pho
tography, literature, film, and ballet
have earned him more than 20 doc
torates and numerous awards.
When asked why he undertook so
many professions, Parks told Black
Enterprise “At first I wasn’t sure
that I had the talent, but I did know
I had a fear of failure, and that fear
compelled, pis, to. fight off,anything

that might abet it. I suffered evils,
but without allowing them to rob
me of the freedom to expand.”

Driven by this determination to
“drive failure from my dreams and
to push on,” Parks became the first
black photographer to work at
magazines like Life and Vogue, and
the first black to work for the
Office of War Information and the
Farm Security Administration.
Parks achieved these milestones in
the 1940s. Later, in the 1960s, he
helped break racial barriers in
Hollywood as the first black
director for a major studio. He co
produced, directed, wrote the
screenplay, and composed the
musical score for the film based on
his 1963 novel, “The Learning
Tree.” The film was later placed on
the National Film Register by the
Library of Congress.
The youngest of 15 children,
Gordon Parks was hom into the
devout Methodist family of Sarah
Ross Parks and Andrew Jackson
Parks in 1912 in Fort Scott, Kan. It

family was dirt-poor, hut the
children were taught to value
honor, education, and equality, as
well as,the importance of telling the
truth. The security that Parks
derived from the quiet strength of
his father and his mother’s love
was shattered when she died during
his fifteenth year. As he recalled in
“Voices in the Mirror,” he spent the
night alone with her coffin, an
experience he found both “terrorfilled and strangely reassuring.7 ;
After his mother’s death, Parks
was sent to live with a sister and her
husband in St. Paul, Minn. His high
school education was cut short
when, after an argument, his
sister’s husband threw him out of
the house just before Christmas one
year. Suddenly and unexpectedly
on his own, Parks was forced to
take a variety of temporary jobs
that included playing piano in a
brothel and mopping floors. As a
busboy at the Hotel Lowry in St.
Paul, he played his own songs on
the piano and joined a band that
was on tour after the leader heard
him play.
Unfortunately, the band broke
up when they returned to New
York. Stuck in Harlem, living in a
rat-infested tenement and unable to
find work, Parks joined the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) in
1933. He married Sally Alvis in
1933 and returned to St. Paul in
1934, taking a job there as a dining
car waiter and porter on the North

Coast Limited. The couple had
three children, Gordon Jr., Toni,
and David.
Parks
became
interested in photog
raphy while working
on the railroad. He
took his first pictures
in Seattle, Wash., in
1937, at the end of
his “run” from St.
Paul.
As
Parks
recalled for The
Black Photographers
Annual, “I bought
my first camera in a
pawn shop there. It
was a Voigtlander
Brilliant and cost
$12.50. With such a brand name, I
could not resist.” He took his first
pictures on Seattle’s waterfront,
even falling off the pier as he pho
tographed sea gulls in flight. Upon
his return to the Midwest, he
dropped his film off at Eastman
Kodak in Minneapolis. “The man
at Kodak told me the shots were
very good and if I kept it up, they
would give me an exhibition. Later,
Kodak gave me my first exhibi
tion,” Parks recalled.
Against all odds, Parks made a
name for himself in St. Paul as a
fashion photographer. When Marva
Louis,, the wife of heavy-weight
champion, Joe Louis, saw his pho
tographs on display in a fashion
able store, she encouraged him to
move to Chicago where she could
steer more fashion work his way.
Using the darkroom of Chicago’s
South Side Arts Center, a black
community
arts
center,
he
supported his family through
fashion photography while docu
menting life in the city’s slums. His
documentary photographs won him
a Julius Rosenwald Fellowship in
1941, paying him $200 a month
and offering him his choice of
employer. In January 1942, he went
to work in Washington, D.C., for
Roy Emerson Stryker in the pho
tography section of the Farm
Security Administration, where he
joined some of the finest documen
tary photographers in the country.
Parks took one ofhis most sig
nificant photographs on his first
day in the nation’s capital. He
called it “American Gothic,
Washington, D.C.,” a portrait of
Mrs. Ella Watson, a black woman
who had mopped floors for the
government all her life, posed with
a mop and broom in front of an
American flag. After a, day of
facing racial prejudice in restau
rants and stores, Parks was angry
when he took the photo. As the first
black in the FSA, Parks did all he
could to break down racial barriers,

Marva Collins

Marva Collins
Marva Collins grew up in
Atmore, Ala. at a time when segre
gation was the rule. Black people
were not permitted to use the public
library, and her schools had few
books, and no indoor plumbing.
Nonetheless, her family instilled in
her an awareness of the family s
historical excellence and helped
develop her strong desire for
learning, achievement and inde
pendence. After graduating from
Clark College in Atlanta, she taught
school in Alabama for two years.
She moved to Chicago and taught
in Chicago’s public school system
for 14 years.
"Her experiences in that system,
coupled with her dissatisfaction
with the quality of education that
her two youngest children were
receiving in prestigious private

schools,
convinced her that
children deserved better than what
was
passing
for
acceptable
education. That conviction led to
her decision to open her own
school on the second floor of her
home. She took the $5,000 balance
in her school pension fund and
began her educational program
with an enrollment of her own two
children and four other neighbor
hood youngsters.
Thus, Westside Preparatory
School was founded in 1975 in
Garfield Park, a Chicago inner-city
area. During the first year, Marva
took in learning disabled, problem
children and even one child who
had been labeled by Chicago public
school authorities as borderline
retarded. At the end of the first
year, every child scored at least five,
grades higher proving that the
previous labels placed on these
children were misguided. The CBS
program, “60 Minutes,” visited her
school for the second time in 1996.
That little girl who had been
labeled as border line retarded,
graduated in 1976 from college

Summa Cum Laude. It was docu
mented on the “60 Minutes”
programs
in
1996.
Marva’s
graduates have entered some of the
nation’s finest colleges and univer
sities, such as Harvard, Yale, and
Stanford, to mention just a few.
And, they have become physicians,
lawyers, engineers, educators, and
entered other professions.
Ms. Collins has received many
accolades in recognition of her out
standing work with children. She
was featured on “Good Morning,
America,” “20/20,” “Fox News,”
and many more programs too
numerous to list. A made-for-television movie titled, “The Marva
Collins Story” starred Cicely Tyson
and Morgan Freeman first aired in
1982, and is still presented on tele
vision. Some of her awards
include:
- The Jefferson Award for
Benefiting the Disadvantaged.
- The Humanitarian Award for
Excellence.
- Legendary Women of the
World Award.
- Many honorary doctoral

and he had the full support of his
boss, Roy Stryker. While at the
FSA, Parks took documentary pho
tographs of everyday life. He spoke
of his camera as if it were a
weapon, “I had known poverty
firsthand, but there I learned how to
fight its evil—along with the evil of
racism—with a camera.”
After the FSA disbanded in
1943, Parks worked as a correspon
dent for the Office of War
Information, where he taught
himself about “writing to the
point.” One ofhis assignments was
photographing the training of the
first unit ofblack fighter pilots, the
332nd Fighter Group. Prohibited
from accompanying them to
Europe and documenting their par
ticipation in the war effort, Parks
left in disgust and moved back to
Harlem. In New York, he attempted
to land a position with a major
fashion magazine. The Hearst
Organization, publisher of Harper’s
Bazaar, would not hire a black man.
Impressed by Parks’s experience,
famed
photographer
Edward
Steichen sent him to Alexander
Liberman, director of Vogue
magazine. Liberman put Parks in
touch with the senior editor of
Glamour magazine, and by the end
of 1944 Parks’s photographs
appeared in both magazines.
Parks’s former boss, Roy Stryker,
offered him a position with
Standard Oil of New Jersey in
1944. Parks would stay there until
he joined Life magazine as a photojournalist in
1948, shooting
pictures of the company’s execu
tives and doing a notable documen
tary series for Standard Oil on life
in America.

•> ”
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Parks’s first assignment for
Life was one of his most signifi
cant, a profile of Harlem gang
leader Red Jackson. It was an idea
Parks himself suggested, and he
stayed with the gang for three
months. His most famous photo
graph of Red Jackson is one in
which the gang leader has a .45
pistol in his hand, waiting for a
showdown with a rival gang. Parks
would work at Life for nearly a
quarter of a century, until 1972,
completing more than 300 assign
ments. When asked by The Black
Photographers Annual to name his
most important stories for Life,
Parks listed the Harlem gang story,
his first Paris fashion shoot in
1949, the Ingrid Bergman-Roberto
Rosellini love affair on Stromboli,
a cross-country U.S. crime series,
an American poetry series that
interpreted in photographs the
works of leading U.S. poets, the
Black Muslims and Malcolm X, the
Black Panthers, and Martin Luther

degrees from universities such as
Amherst, Dartmouth, Notre Dame,
and Clark University.
- The prestigious National
Humanities Medal from President
Bush in 2004.
She has turned the responsibil
ities of running her school over to
her daughter, Cynthia B. Collins,
who was one of the first students in
the Westside Preparatory School.
Today, Marva Collins trains
teachers
in
her
educational
program and methodology. Her
curriculum is based on classical lit
erature, and other subject material
that contain ideas, lofty thoughts,
and abstract concepts. The purpose
is to teach children the values that
hold societies together and that
present to students thoughts that
may be interpreted differently.
Fourth graders in her school,
for example, read Plato’s dialogue,
“The Republic.” In it, Plato asks,
“What is justice?” Justice has
different meanings, according to
one’s viewpoint or interpretations.
The students are encouraged to
express their own opinion. And, as
any observer of Ms. Collins’
classes will attest, the children are
eager to participate in classroom
discussions, and their verbal skills
are outstanding as are their

King’s death. By the early
1960s, Parks was writing his
own essays to accompany his
photographs in Life.
Parks provided the readers
of Life magazine with a unique
view of the Civil Rights
Movement in the l960s. As Phil
Kunhardt Jr., assistant managing
editor of Life, recalled for
Deedee Moore, “At first he made
his name with fashion, but when
he covered racial strife for us,
there was no question that he
was a black photographer with
enormous
connections
and
access to the black community
and its leaders.” It was Malcolm
X’s trust of Parks that allowed
him to do afeature on the black
Muslim leader. Malcolm X
wrote of Parks in his autobiogra
phy, “Success among whites
never made Parks lose touch
with black reality.”
Real life and photography
were often closely intertwined in
Parks’s work. In 1961 he was on
assignment
in
Brazil
to
document poverty there. He met
a young, asthmatic boy named
Flavio Da Silva who was dying
in the hills above Rio de Janeiro.
Parks’s now-famous photo-essay
on Flavio resulted in donations
of thousands of dollars, enabling
Parks to bring the boy to a clinic
in the United States for
treatment. Flavio was cured and
lives today outside of Rio; Parks
and Flavio have remained
friends.
Parks began his cinematic
career by writing and directing a
documentary about Flavio in
1962. In 1968 he became the
first black to produce and direct
a film for a major studio, Warner
Bros. Seven Arts. The film, “The
Learning Tree,” was based on
Parks’s 1963 autobiographical
novel and featured lush romanti
cism. Surprisingly, Parks also
directed some highly commer
cial dramas, including “Shaft”
(1971), “Shaft’s Big Score”
(1972), and “The Super Cops”
(1974). As described by Donald
Bogle in Blacks in American
Films and Television, “Almost
all his films [except The Super
Cops] reveal his determination
to deal with assertive, sexual
black heroes, who struggle to
maintain their manhood amid
mounting social/political tensions
... In some respects,, his films ...
can generally be read as heady
manhood initiation rituals.” The
commercial success of the
“Shaft” films put MGM studios
back on its feet.
Some of Parks’ work

Marva Collins makes a winter visit to Milwaukee
reasoning abilities. Her students
are taught to appreciate the nuances
of language, how to analyze and
challenge what they read, and to
express their opinions. They leam
to contrast their own ideas with the
differing ones as expressed by the
other students.
Ms. Collins has spoken to
many major corporations including
The National Girl Scouts, The
National Retailers Association, The
National Dairy Association, The

European Division of IBM, Xerox
Corporation, The Million Dollar
Roundtable, The Young President’s
Organization (YPO), The National
Bankers’ Association, AnheuserBusch, Coors, and she has trained
executives of Long John Silvers.
Corporations
have
accurately
discerned that the same skills Ms.
Collins develops in her students are
applicable in successfiil business
entities.
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Ground Round
Pubiix Beef, USDA-Inspected, Ground Fresh
Several Times Daily, Any Size Package

SAVE UP TO 1.10 LB

Boneless
Shoulder Roast

099

L*

ib

Tomatoes
on the Vine

199
JL lb

;39

Delicious Cake Filled With

Greenhouse-Grown,

Pubiix Premium Certified Beef,

Carrot
Bar Cake....................

Boar’s Head®
Italian Half Sub
Combo ....... ...... .......

639

USDA Choice

High in Vitamin C and a

Carrots and Walnuts, Topped

Tavern Ham, Genoa Salami, Capicola,

SAVEUPTO X.3QUB

Good Source of Vitamin A

With Soft Cream Cheese Icing,

and Provolone Cheese, Choice of Toppings,

SAVtWPTo2.QOl.il

From the Pubiix Bakery, 19-oz size

Medium Drink, and Dirty Chips, each

SAVE IB* TO .50

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE
(Pubiix, each... 5.89)

Pubiix Deli proudly features
a full line of Boar's Head* products.
P U B L »

X

BQQiaiaD
Mtakliikid 1957

219

Asparagus...................................

lb

Italian Bread................................. .........
Handmade in Our Bakery, Baked Fresh Throughout the Day,

Excellent With Hollandaise Sauce, California-Grown

From the Pubiix Bakery, 16-oz loaf

SAVE UP TO .40

Classico
Pasta Sauce

filLInoo,

Assorted Varieties, 10 to 26-oz jar
Quantity rights reserved.

SAveuFwaoT

jli©u

Ronzoni
Pasta

tgprree

Selected Varieties, 12 or 16-oz box

18-Pack
Coors Light
Beer..............

(Excluding Healthy Harvest, Lasagna,

1242

12-Pack
Selected
Pepsi Products
12-oz can

SbfBflE IMP TO 3.37 CWt 3

Jumbo Shells, Manicotti, Fettuccine Florentine,
and Smart Taste.) Quantity rights reserved,

(12-Pack Natural ice or

SAVE MF TO 1.3#

Natural Light, 12-oz can ... 5.99)

Prices effective Thursday, April 10 through Wednesday, April 16, 2008.
Only in the Following Counties: Sumter, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Polk and Osceola. Prices not effective at Pubiix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.

00

